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fo r sale within the City Limits
/ •
Building Lots—all sizes.
.A few choice acre lots, 143 x 305l feet.
10 ac. blocks, with and without fruit trees, free water 
Bench land at $25.00 per acre.
to
For particulars apply to
Okanagan fruit and Land Company, L T d .
F. R. E . D ’H ^rt, M anager.
, h • / f
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Have You Seen
Tiff LONESOME ONES
1 V E  have several lines of 
Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Boots and Shoes, 
1 pr of a kind*, which we want 
to get rid of. Help us out. 
The price will tempt you.
\  11 ,•* - b *
|f% U R  stock of Ladies* Straw Hats is too 
large. We will give you the benefit of 
>ur mistake in buying by selling the balance 
stock at a sacrifice. Boys* odd suits of  
|:lothes in small sizes have to go. See the 
 ̂price. All these lines displayed in window.
L a i f s  New Belts and Wash Collars arrived to-day
ime Bros. & Co.
ELOW NA, B . C. ^  vc
Summerland Notes.
From  Our Correaponilrut
The Government have men at I 
work making local roads. We 
understand there fk some $1500 
to be expended.
Messrs. Rowe and Curtis, of 
Portage La Prairie, Man., were 
herd last week looking over the 
ground with view to locating a
City By-Law.
By-law No. 6, recently passed 
by the City Council, deals with 
the regulation of streets and side 
walks, and the traffic thereon. 
Section 12 makes it compulsory 
to walk horses over bridges 
within the corporation; section 
15 states that gates must not 
swing over side walks within the
nursery. They will likely re- City; section 18 makes it unlaw- 
turn to begin operations . next ful to run any vehicle, including
spring.
James Ritchie is having the 
Reserve subdivided into fruit 
farms. This will be a decided 
improvement to the district, as
bicycles and hand carts along 
any side walk. An exception is 
made of baby carriages, but 
those must not obstruct the pas­
sage, and must give place to foot
it is right in the heart of the passengers, if necessary turning 
settlement. While it remained off the sidewalk. Section 22 
vacant it was simply an eye-sore states that no person shall leave 
to the community. any horse mule, ox, or team in
Thomas Anderson, account- Ja®y street, alley or public place
ant for the Summerland Develop- the City without being
ment Coy. Ltd., is severing his sufficiently tied. Riding or driv- 
connection with the Coy. at the a rate exceeding eight
end of the month, and proposes [miles per hour within the city 
making a trip ,to. Winnipeg with limits, is forbidden by section 23.
a view to looking up business.
Peachiand Items.
(From Our Correspondent)
The friends and acquaintances 
of Mrs. Winger will be pleased
The Penalty for violating any of 
the above acts is not to exceed 
$100 and costs, section 29.
Indians Will Attend Dominion fair.
Through various Indian agents
, , .and missionaries representative
to know that the operation per- l f ^  British Cp,umbia tribes,
formed by Dr. Smith of Peach- 
land, with the assistance of Dr. the fact that , the Dominion fair. .. Yr - , . ,is to be held in New Westmin-Morns, of Vernon, at the hospi- . t  a. . . ’, ♦ . ,, .. , , ster this year has become widely
advertised among the Indians of
the province and the presence of
tal in the, latter city, has been 
successful in restoring her to 
(good health. The patient ex 
presses the, greatest apprecia 
tion: also the attention given her 
on the part’ of the nursing staff 
in the institution mentioned.
thousands of them on the banks 
of the Fraser during the great 
national exhibinion. is already 
assured.
‘The fair management has set 
I will close out my entire ^tock I aS!de $̂2500 for prizes for Indian
of drygoods and millinery at cost an<* sPor ŝ ^ f re
Mrs. M. Tutcher. promises to be something doing
rs . . .  i , TT .. . in lively fashion among the red-
. . t . ■ *. ■ ■ ■ ■ . £ skins every day of the big fair,load of new potatoes ready for , . f . , . ,_  1 m, 1 The sports will include all sortsmarket. They are as large as . v . . . .  - ,i, . ? . . • of canoe races on the river, foot
. .  ̂ and horse races and tug of war
Miss Sady Morrison, who has on land in which the females as
been visiting1 her parents in Kel- wed as the males will participate, 
owna for several months, left for Ten Indian bands have a]ready
Boisevaine, Man., on Tuesday. entered the musical competition.
Mys. E. Rutherford, of Hoi- The braves and their wives 
land,,Man.,is visiting at the home and families from remote parts 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. of the province will also come to 
Myers. New Westminster by'their own
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid I Primitive modes of conveyance 
wish to thank the Orchestra for I and to some of them this means 
their services at the Strawberry I Pe^^°Ps trips by water that can- 
Festival on Wednesday evening, no* ma<̂ e in less than about
,  tW O m o n th s .
Mr. and Mrs. E. Nicholas, of ^VHile at the fair the Indians 
Victoria, are enjoying a visit at wiUbethe ffuests ofthegovern- 




C. C. Josselyn, of Victoria, has 
made arrangements for opening 
out business in Kelowna in the 
flour and feed line about the first 
| of July; .
John Gummow, of Peachiand,
1 has disposed of his entire crop of 
peaches on the trees to Stirling 
l& Pitcairn, of Kelowna at the 
rate of three hundred dollars 
i per acre. T h is , is certainly a 
profitable figure; as the company 
bear the entire expense of pick­
ling, packing and shipping. Mr;
I‘Gummow has also a considerable 
quantity of apples, pears, plums;
I berries, and grapes for which he 
I expects to realize a handsome 
sum. He says -that this the first 
full crop from his young orchard 
I will return more than the price 
paid for his land five years ago. 
i Stirling and Pitcairn have been 
Ifortunate in secucring this fine
crop from the_king of peach
| growers, of Peachiand. j
$5.00 Reward
T o any  one bringing  to  Blackwood’s stable a  
b ay  m are branded w ith a  J  tynder mane.on left 
side,dose to shoulder.
45-tf • • H ug* S, Rose
. . S p a p s






WVC ^ ‘g w ? # ;" ,:
All these are manufactured by 
Lever Bros.; the “ Sunlight ” peo­
ple, and therefore require no fur­
ther recommendation. ‘ *
Prices fyom 5’ cents up—all at i 
my usual cheap prices*
■ ", • ' : ' K ^ : 4 a , x f e W A L L ^  : V
Dispensing Chemist.
i ' ' ' » !%fli
y&L
\i




M I N | I T  Q U I T E  L I K E L Y
TO P U A 8 E  YOU WHEN IT PLEASE® MILLIONS OF OTHERS
s u m
> r o o c &  T a M f e M t c f l  J M w i B y ’®  U o o d .
BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN. SOLD ONLY IN LEAD PACKETS. 290,300, 
40c, BOo, 60c PER LB. BY ALL GROCER8. HIGHEST AWA..D
ST. LOUIS 1804.
Poor, Watery Blood.
THE CAU8E OF PIMPLE8 AND ALL 
^DISFIGURING ERUPTION8—DR. 
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS THE 
ONLY CURE.
Poor, watery blood—pale blood—Is 
tho cause of ovory pale complexion. 
Bad blood—blood filled with poison­
ous Impurities—Is the cause of every 
bad complexion. Bad blood Is re­
sponsible fol* eruptions, and pimples, 
and torturing, burning, Itching ecze­
ma. These troubles can only he 
cured through the blood, and the 
only medicine that actually makes 
new blood—rich, pure health giving 
blood—is Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale Peoplb. The new blo^ - which 
these pills make reaches every organ 
and part of the body. It clears the 
complexion, banishes pimples and 
eruptions, and brings health, 
strength and happiness. Miss Lizzie 
Lobsinger, Carlsruhe, Ont., says: 
"Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills is the best 
medicine I know of for cleaning the 
blood of impurities. My blood was 
In a bad condition, land as a result I 
was not only weak and run down, 
but was troubled with pimples and 
eruptions. I tried several medicines, 
but they did not help me. Then I 
was advisd to take Dr. W illiams’ Pink 
Pills and these soon relieved me of all 
my troubles. I can recommend the 
pills to anyone suffering from bad 
blood."
Bad blood is the cause of nearly 
every disease tha t afflicts humanity. 
I t is because Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills 
make new, rich red blood that they 
cure such troubles as anaemia, heart 
palpitation, headaches. and backaches, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, Indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles and ail­
m ents of girlhood and womanhood.
' But you m u s t . get the genuine pills 
with the full name, "Dr. W illiams’ 
P ink Pills for Pale Peiple,” on the 
wrapper around each box; Sold by 
medicine dealers everywhere or sent 
post paid a t 50 cents a box or six box­
es for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Wil­
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.
Castro and his arm y were preparing 
to descend on New Orleans. Great 
Scott!" exclaimed the Chicago man. 
“Have you made no preparations to 
repel the Invaders? W here a re  your 
guns?” "Wo dbn't need any guns," 
chuckled the citizen of tho Crescent 
City. "We have just filled the princi­
pal streets with New Orleans m olasses 
and when Castro and his arm y land 
they will get their feet stuck and can’t 
got out.” And in the moonlight tho 
city resembled a gigantic stick  of fly­
paper.—Chicago News.
Superintendent Foster of the New 
Orleans Street Railway company, form­
erly with the Boston -& N orthern a t 
Salem, tells the following story of tho 
days wheel "spotters” were much in 
evidence on the cars: A young fellow 
who had charge of one of the  Salem 
Willows earn during the rush season 
was suspected of more than the ordin­
ary  "knocking down.” Ho turned in 
his trips at the Salem office and tho 
cashier, who was aware of what was 
going on, said: "Thank you.” The next 
trip  he turned In still less, and the 
polite cashlor thanked him again. Tho 
next trip he brought in still less money 
but the cashier was there w ith his 
smiling “ thank you.” "W hat the deuce 
are you thanking m o.for?” asked the 
conductor. "For bringing In the car," 
replied the cashier.
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’sFriend
A Purely Vegetable Pill.—Parm elee’s 
V egetable. Pills are compounded from 
roots, herbs and solid extracts of 
known virtue in the treatm ent of liver 
and . kidney complaints and in giving 
tone to. the System whether enfeebled 
by overwork or deranged through ex­
cesses in living. They require no tes­
timonial. Their excellent qualities are 
well known to all those who have' used 
them  and they commend themselves 
to  dyspeptics and those subject to bil­
iousness who are in quest of a  bene­
ficial medicine. j ^  t
DRIQHT'8 DISEA8E — INSIDIOUS! DE< 
CEPTIVE! RELBNTLE88! boa follod hundreds 
of trials by medical sclonco to Btem tho tldo of Its 
ravages—and not until South Amorican Kldnoy Ouro 
proved beyond a doubt its powor to turn back tho 
tldo, was there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney disease.—M
"You must m ark down your age in 
this blank space,” said the insurance 
agent to the beautiful woman. And 
she did. She marked it down from 28 
to 22.
Flannery—It seems his full name is 
"Dinnis K. K. K. Casey.” W hat’s all 
thim  K’s fur? Finnegan—Nothin’. It 
was the fau lt of his godfather s tu t­
terin’ whin he tried to say "Dinnis Cas­
ey.’’-̂—Philadelphia Ledger.
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
ramps and blemishes from hrirses. blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone sween- 
ey, stifles, sprains, sore and swollen 
throat, coughs, etc. £ave $50 by use 
of one botle. W arranted the most worn 
derful Blemish Cure ever known.
John Barber of the Pittsburg Stock 
Exchange tells of a  hustling young so: 
licitor for a New York publishing 
house. The youth was vainly try ing 
to  sell a  se t of books to  a  Philadelphia 
bank cashier? and a t last got so excited 
he accused the cashier of being slower 
than molasses in January. "You peo­
ple here can’t even eat snails! ” he said. 
"Why not?” asked the cashier. "You 
can’t  catch them."
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
They Never Knew Failure.—Careful 
observation of the effects of Parm e­
lee’s Vegetable Pills has shown tha t 
they act immediately on the diseased 
organs of the system  and stim ulate 
them to healthy action. There may be 
cases in which the disease has been 
long seated and does'mot easily yield 
to ni€(iiclne, but even in such cases 
these Pills have been known to  bring 
relief when all other so-called rem edies 
have failed. These assertions can rbe 
substantiated by many Who have used 
the Pills, and medical men speak 




here instead of, 





-I wish my client was 
as 1 expect, lying in 
Perhaps lie is better
GIVES TWO REAL 
GOOD REASONS,
FOR BELIEVING DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS CURE ALL KIDNEY AIL- 
, MENTS.
HEALTH AND
Go Hand In Hand W hon the Bleed Is H ip t
P u re  and R ich By
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.
Cured his Backache of Twenty-flvo, 
Years Standing and Satisfied Every-I 
one he Recommended them to.
Economy Point, N. S., May 15.— 
(Special)—Geo. S. McLaughlin,, of this 
place, gives two-splendid reasons for 
his belief that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are the one rctmedy for Kidney ail­
ments. Here are the two reasons In 
his own words:
"I was troubled with lame back for 
25 years or more, sometimes So severe 
tha t I could npt turn myself in bed. 
One box of Dodd's Kidney 'P ills cured 
me, and I have had no return  of the 
trouble since.
“I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to a number of persons who had 
Kidney Trouble. All who have used 
them have been benefited or cured.” 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills not only relieve 
all Kidney Diseases, from Backache to 
Bright’s Disease, b.ut they absolutely 
oure them. But sometimes where one 
or two boxes relieves it takes more to 
make a complete cure. •
Red blood means health, strength, 
courage, cheerfulness, power of endur­
ance ami a well nourished brain thut 
likes to accomplish things.
'File secret of health is, after all. in 
ihe blood, for with an abundance of 
rich, rod blood the nqrvous system Is 
nourished and sustained, tho lungs, 
heart, stomach, liver and kidneys are 
filled with tho vigor and energy neces­
sary to accomplish their Work, and 
t here Is no room for weakness and dis­
ease. ;
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food bulldsyup* 
strengthens and Invigorates the whole 
human hotly because it actually forms 
rich, red blood.
Indigestion, sleeplessness, nervous 
hendnehe, Irritability, nervousness, 
lack of energy and strength and fail­
ure ol' the bodily organs to perform 
ihclr functions are almost. Invariably 
die result of poor, weak, watery blood.
Tho use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
completely overcomes there symptoms 
and by filling the whole system with 
new - Igor gives now hope and confi­
dence and replaces weakness and dis­
ease with health and strength.
Mrs. George Fuller, Lakeland, Man., 
writes: "I uni very glad to bo able
to state that I have received great 
benefit from the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. It'bus cured mo of ner­
vous headache from which I used to 
be a great sufferer, and 1 am no longer 
troubled with twitching of the nerves 
in tho arms and legs thut I used to 
have hb soon as I went to bed. 1 am 
grateful for this euro and shall always 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
anyone suffering as I have/’
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, C boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,' Toronto. 
The portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are .on every box.
lying in bed than lying here;
LITTLE BUT SEARCHINO.-Dr. Von Stan's 
Pineapple Tablets ate npt big nauseous doses tha^ 
contain injurious drugs or narcotioe—they are the 
pure vegetable pepsin—the medicinal extract from 
this luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepared in as 
palatable form as thefruit itself, They cure Indiges­
tion. 60 in a boXf 36 cents.—66
Mrs. Enpeck—Here—such spelling 
as those printersV do! They have 
called your shipping clerk, Mr. Brown, 
your ‘skipping’ clerk." Enpeck—
which chanced to be, right in th is  case, 
for I learned this morning a t th e  office 
tha t he had skedaddled With all the 
money he could get. hold of.”
Time tries all things, and as Bickle’s 
Anti-Consump.tiye Syrup, has stood the 
test of years it  now ranks as a leading 
specific in the treatm ent of all ail 
m,ents of the th roat and lungs. I t  will 
soften and subdue the most stubborn 
cough by relieving the Irritation,' and 
restore the effected organs .'to' healthy 
conditions; Use will show" itsf value 
Try,: i t  and be convinced of i ts  effl 
cacy. ■; .. • ,','y
"You are beautiful enough to  ,be 
wooed by an . Emperor." “Am I beauti­
ful enough to be woOed by a  Duke?” 
“Yes, indeed;s but not' rich enough."
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. I t  will re­
move the grease with the greatest ease.
Mrs. Talker—It m ust be awfully 
hard  work: thinking up 'bright things to 
write all the time. Scribbler—-Well. It 
i s ; but the hardest part is getting 
ed ito rs ; to think th a t they are bright 
after they are w ritten.
SAVED THE BABY.
“1 was . not > a  believer in advertised 
medicines,” says Mrs. Chas. V anins- 
sell, Digby, N.S.y "until I began using 
Baby’s Own Tablets. When -my last 
baby was born we never hoped tp  raise 
her. She ’was weakly, did not have 
any flesh on her bones; and , a bluish 
color. The doc to r. who attended her 
told me SjaO would not live. After 
reading what other mothers said auout 
Baby’s Own Tablets I decided to  try 
them ,1 and I m ust now honestly say I 
never had such a valuable medicine 
n my home. I t  has changed my poor, 
sickly, fleshless baby into a  lovely 
child; now as fa t as a  bu tter ball. 
Words fail to express my thanks for 
what the Tablets have clone for my 
child, and I can only urge th a t other 
mothers-do as I  do now, keep the  Tab­
lets in the house always." Baby’s 
Own Tablets positively cure all the 
minor ills of babyhood and childhood, 
and the m other has a guarantee that 
they -contain no opiate o r harm ful 
drug. Sdld by all. druggists or sen t by 
mail a t 25 cents a  box by w riting the 
Dr. W illiams’ Medicine Cs., Brockvilie. 
OaL -----1---------------;--------------^ --------
.’TIs Well to Know a Good Thing, 
said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. Knowwell, 
when they met in the street. "Why, 
where have you been for a  week 
back?” “Oh, just down to the  store 
for a  brittle of Dn Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil,” and Mrs'. Surface, who hates; 
puns, walked on. But .she rem ember­
e d , ; and f when she contracted a  weak 
back there was another custom er for 
Eclectric Oil.
“Are you going to exhibit a t the 
horse snow this year?” “I don’t  keep 
a  turnout.” “W hat’s th a t got to do 
w ith i t;  ’ "Why, I have nothing to 
exhibit.” "You have a new gown from 
Paris, haven’t  ypu?”
H O W ’S  T H IS ?
W« offer One Hundred Dollars Howard;fpra n y  com  
of Catarrh that cannot be oared by I" kali's Catarrh 
Cure- F. J. CHENEY,& CO.. Toledo., O.
We. the undersigned, have knoWn F„ J. Cheney for 
the last fifteen years, and believe him perfectly non- 
orable ih all business transactions, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hia firm, 
Waldikg. Kinnan &  Marviw.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
H a ll’s C atarrh  Cure is taken  in te rn a lly , , ac ting  dl
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. : Testimonials sent free. Price, Too. per bot­
tle. Sold by all Druggists.-
Take llall's Family Pills for constipation.
A Patroness—“I’ve decided to pat­
ronize your store,” she said; condes­
cendingly; "everybody says you keep 
such pure drugs and all tha t.” . “Yes, 
m'adame,” replied the new druggist, 
“we are particu larly  careful to  supply 
only the best. W hat can I do for you, 
m adame?” “Give me a two-cent stam p 
please.”
THE STOMACH’S  “ WEAL O R W O E!” —
The stomach is the centre from which the stand­
point of health, flows “weal or woe.” A  healthy 
stomach means perfect digestion—perfect digestion 
means strong and steady nerve oentrea—strong nerve 
centres mean good circulation, rich blood and good 
health,.. South American Nervine makes and keeps 
the stomach right.—62
"It makes me sick!” "W hat does?” 
“To see the fashionable women—mem 
bers of the ‘sm art se t’r—kissing >. an 
ugly pug dog!” "Well, why shouldn’t 
they?” "Why—why, grea t Scot, man— 
Hold on. Have you seen the m en of 
the fsmart set’?”
W hy go limping and whining abou t 
your corns when a  25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will , remove 
them ? Give it a  tria l and you will no t 
reg re t it.
Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
A short time ago some m en were 
engaged In putting up telegraph poles 
on some land belonging to  an  old 
farm er, who disliked seeing his Wheat 
tram pled down, according to  the  ver­
acious “Register,” of Great Bend, Kan. 
The men produced a  paper by which 
they riaid they had leave to  pu t thp 
poles where they pleased. The old farm ­
er went back and turned a  large bull 
in . th e  fleldr The savage beast made 
a fte r the men, and the 'old farm er,
If it is a Question of Warmth use
E. B. EDDY’S
It Retains H eat and Keeps Out Cold.
W rite for Samples and Prices.
TEES & PERSSE, Limited, Agents, Winnipeg.
V E G E T A B L E  SICILIAN
Always restores color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color it used 
I to have. The hair stops falling, grows long ®nd heavy, andalll 
dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing. u if
"Look here, butcher, th is  m eat is 
half hone.” "You are m istaken, sir. 
T hat is good m eat.” “Botheration! 
Do yOu suppose I don’t  know bone 
when I see it? I  say  this is  to n e !” 
“Yes, certainly, th a t’s bone. The bone 
Is bone, but the m eat isn’t. You said 
the m eat was half bone.”
Ra b y  h u m o r s . — Dr. Agnew's Ointment.
►oothes, quiets, and effects quick and effective cures 
In all skin eruptions common to baby during teeth* 
i ng time. It is' harmless to the hair. In cases of Scald 
Head, and cures Eczema, Salt Bheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people.' 35 cents.r-65
A young girl ju s t promoted to  the 
grown-upness of paying ta ils  by her­
self, when on entering the drawing­
room of her neighbor, found it  occu­
pied by a strange m an whom her host­
ess introduced as "My. brother from  
India,” and adding to the new  arrival, 
“I’m  so glad to see you', dear, but I 
m ust nOt kiss you, because I ’ve such 
a bad cold.” Then came the response: 
"I’m sorry, but I hope your brother 




► KILL THEM ALL
[  AVOID POOR-IMITATIONS ^
FITS Heblg’s Fit curs for Epilepsy's?*JdndreaaffectlonBlathoon remedy, and 1* now used . physicians and hospitals ln_Buropa and America. It is confldentlollyf i s jo e ly successful i byD  tho best
Mrs, Billus—Your prejudice against 
your Uncle Hiram  is keyond my under­
standing. Why, he’s perfectly harm ­
less. He wouldn’t . h u rt a  fly. Mrs. 
Harikus—I know he wouldn’t  but does 
a n ea t housekeeper like,to have a  man 
of th a t kind around?
recommended to tho uflUcted. If you 
: suffer from
Epilepsy, Fits, S t. Vitus’ Dance,
or have children or relatives that do so,or thiofc
is offlloted, THEN SEND POR A FKBK TRIAL BOTTLE and try  
i t  I t  will bo sent by mall 
prepaid. I t - has xured 
whew everything else haa 
foiled. ■
When writing mention 
this paper, and rive full
W., Toronto.
r a ree trial bottle ow
CURED
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
A sodlP  of dovibt is cl destroyer of clothes. 
There is no do\ibt about
SunligK t Soap
We back its p\irity with & $5000 guarantee. 
Why do not yo\i *ya»sh yovir clothes the easyi 
Sunlight w ay ?
Equally good with hard or soft water, m o
Buy Sunlight—Give it a. trial.





i o C E B l E S -
V
PAGE LAWNFENCE
. ( Indeotraotlblo. Boadsome, PerfeeL Only 8̂ 8  oonts per rasn ing  fooL
Supplied by no or loeai dealer.
T H E  P A G E  W I R E  F E N C E  C O . I . I ^ I T E D o  J g fG lh o w lllo . T o r o n to , m © otr® sl W lnnlpo@ f S ^  Johaa
1
Humor ̂ Philosophy
By DVNCAtl n . SHITS
Copyright, 1801, by  D u n c a n  H. S m ith .
PERT PARAGRAPHS.
I f  tho calendar la to be revised, ft 
would be a good thing to h a re  pay day 
come twice as often.
I t  takes two twice a s  long to do any 
thing as It doeo one—If she Is young 
and pretty.
Some people a re  so narrow minded 
th a t they could pass through the crack 
In  the  door.
Sometimes when a m an postal as a 
wise m an he exposes a  fool.
A  g irl's matrimonial inclinations are 
often measured by her sw eetheart’s 
financial regulations.
SMALL POULTRY HOUSE.
a-, ' !(. „ • . . ..
m»a Mmudy t tu ild im g  Wo# M«-
1 ' t&tMW* a|»e<l Kieeh.,,
I  kocp about 300 fowls and have sev­
eral small houses such as ehowu In the 
accompanying Illustration, says an Illi­
nois correspondent of American Agri­
culturist. The houses are 7 feet wide 
and 10 feet long, 7 feet high In front 
and 4V& feet a t the back. The sills are
2 by i  inch oak and the caps 2 by 4 
Inch pine. They h are  one window of 
six lights 24 by 00 Inches In front and
A POEM YOU OUGHT TO KNOW.
ie pleasures of adversity are  better 
In perspective than  In the  foreground.
trots of people don’t  know w hat herd 
work 1s, and they don 't care.
H is firstborn son Is tho lord hlglr j 
executioner of a  m ail's.hopes of per­
sonal freedom in  domestic life.,
reputation of many a man for 
brilliancy Is the work of some clever 
w^man.
E conom y (1£-fyb&ti'jotdt vflfo thinks j  #<>«$'
she practices;
. 1  JP£BSP£OZrV3B VIEW.
three feet from the ground, one small 
window w ithout glass, but a wooden 
shutter; tw o fee tequare  In tho end op­
posite the door for light and ventila­
tion and two exits for the fowls in 
front. They have a platform tho length 
(of the house three feet wide under tho 
perches to catch droppings. This Is 
kept covered w ith d irt or d u st 
Between the dropping boards and the 
floor is a platform  for. nests. AIJ the 
platforms and^ porches aro removable. 
Tho houses havie earth floors. EJachi 
house has odd largo door placed In tho 
end close to the front. The exits are
Wbeu *11 tbe wofM im y<Huw, lad, ; f 
A uU  a l l  t l i e  t r e e s  a r e  ; . r e e u ,  , J
And every t v tx tv  a »wuu, lad,
Ai»<l d f i |  la»e> ti, <*ueeu.
T hen , ht yl for bool uud sp u r, lad*
A n d  r o u n d  tin? u w u y !
Y o u n g  b lo o d  m u s t  lyi • o  I t s  e o u tu e ,  lad*  
A n d  t t t t j r  h i »  d « y .
W h e n  a l l  t h e  w o r ld  Ih o ld ,  l a d .
A n d  u 11 t h e  t r e e s  a r e  M o w n ,
A n d  n i l  t h e  s p o r t  la  e tn le ,  1m l,
A n d  n il th e  w h e e ls  ru n  d o w n .
Creep homo and take- your pla/-c> there 
T h e  s p e n t  a n d  m a lm e r l  i i iu o n j;,
Ood jtlu n t y o u  (1 ml o n e  fnee tlie fe  •
You loved vvheu ull w as youn^.
—-C h illie s  K lu g a ley .
T O R O N T O 'S  N A M E S .
v*
A newborn baby Is usually , thought 
td  look like its father because It is  far 




» There Is room a t the top, 
f The sages declare,
; But the man at the top 
j May be In the air;
There's room enough therein
12 by 10 Inches, placed closo to the 
groundi:: On statin#; days the door U, 
impt close#;; jfol^iB-^elng In and out:
?fce wjhdows have; j 
'strong, fine. freshed wire nailed on the 
outside. Bach house shelters sixty boss,* 
and I ' keep ten cockerels with fourth 
flocks. They have unlimited ranged 
The eggs hatch better than  when 
cock is kept for every twelve or fifteen'
S m ith , D re w s  mntl H«*lt A re  th e  L «-
for 1005.
a* > f
Tho now Toronto  City Directory, 
says Tho Nows, contains 1,234- 
Sm iths, no t counting tho Sm yths. 
Of these 79 aro Jo h n  Sm iths. Tliero 
are 811 Browns, of whom 63 aro 
Jo h n  „ Brawfis. Jpnes as a  namo 
seem s"to bo declining—387 in all, as 
compared to  ’419 Robinsons, 4(55 
S co tts  and 278 Johnsons. , So  th a t 
so far as Toronto family names aro 
concerned the ' lending trium virate  
should bo 'Sm ith, Brown and S co tt.
Tho ancient theory as to  tho origin 
of surnames furnishes three great 
sources of nomenclature, one derived 
from *t m an’s occupation, another 
from his personal appearance, ' and ( 
anotheh from some quality which ho 
Was, supposed to  possess. All this! 
w as 've ry  easy to  comprehend in tho! 
Indian days, when ltnin-in-tho-Face, | 
S ittin g  Bi;ll m d Stick-in-thc-Mud ‘ 
go t their ‘ appellations, but in theso 
days of censuses, directories an d ’ di-| 
Visions of labor ,the philosophy of 
namCs' is rio.t so appareht. ‘
•‘W h a t’» In a  N am o?"
■Dili I ta" Ul t|
After uwhile the world will learn 
-h* iMKSh&i-. of bwi^wity, . Improved 
'ouditions, Mippli-im-riteiJ by will pow- 
>r, will jKifotiu the miracle.
Then a man, Instead of growing old 
frairefuJly, will leiuuiu young uatur- ’
•iiy.
■ ;i’ij j , ,Th« Lazy Lover*, . 
i? t  could fall In love w ith Clare If If 
Were not for her dark  eyes." 
yfWhy, they are her .m ost charming 
' feature.” ' ■ v-;- • ' -
?(‘Yep, I  know, but I  have been In the 
iqibit of falling In love with blonds; 
afid; I  don’t  w ant to  w rite a  new lbt 
of- poetry."
a ■ ........ . i ' •
■ -v;? “ Both Supplied* - ■' V
' . m . :;,v
Yfjiy don't you marry; ;Mary Ann? ’> !H  
For If you will you surely can' ■; • ■ • '
Secure a  husband to your taste,
Br(ts8tlll the precious years you waste.
I-:,can't see why so sweet a miss 
Should spend her years in single bliss.
v- \ ■/ i * ,
Kind air, your. tvords are very'nice.'
' I  thank you ' fo r ' the 
5 good
My lot 'atgaud^y' panot 
shares, . , '  V:
Who;i phivysy fkxidi, spits 
and s o o  1 da"' and 
swears. V--.’1-''
So with . th is ,, bird to 
■-* comfort nie 1 ’
X do not need a  man, 
you see. '
But why dontt-you, SO 
young and strong. 
Invite some g l r l tO  
rj —r  ■, corns? along <
Ana add completeness to yqur life? 
In^hort, why don’t you tako a wife?
. . b o . .
Weil, I'll admit X 
sometimes think 
That I should of 
the nectar drink 
Of ’ wedded life, 
but then, again, 
I  do not, as some 
other men, - 
So ̂ greatly need a  
better half. 
Because I have a 
phonograph.
i Summer*
When summer comes round w ith all 
of-the latest attachm ents and Improve­
ments and begins working overtime 
a t :lts trade a  few draw backs become 
obvious to  tbe naked eye th a t could 
not have been observed by a  man up a 
tree-in  January, suppose some simple 
man had climbed a tree during , that 
chilly month for the purpose 'o f look­
ing ahead for a warm spot.
Viewed "from the interior of a  snow­
bank a sunstroke appears to be a  tiling 
of - beauty and a  pleasant household 
contpnnion, but when one coines around 
and 'taps you lightly on the  .head you 
are. ap t to  think it: rude and ill man­
nered. , - : /  . , ,
When you have to pay three prices to 
the coal tru s t for w hat little heat you 
get it appears -to be such a  good thing 
th a t you: couldn’t  have too much o f  it; 
h u ts  when a fu ll'.g row n; sum m er sits 
down on yon and pays ho attention 
when you c ry ; “Enough,” .in your most 
persuasive tohed, you! feel th a t ' you’ 
would like to journey back to old win­
ter,-^nd .see . if  It: has not some good 
points th a t you overlooked.
XBZBBXQB 0 7  TOUIiTEY HOUSE.
hens;. .The i n t ^ o r  of the house Is also 
Shown. The platform is whitewashed* 
and  dust or uand  is ..sprinkled on it..:, 
The perchesiva^e:: poles ' -two or threei 
inches In" diameter. Between the floor! 
and dropping platform is another plat-;: 
form two feet wide,- on which the nests 
are  placed. : x
T he nests are  Sometimes boxes made!; 
a t  short " pieces o f board, hu t usually 
a re  small boxes, bought a t  the  grocery
' Teaihiiag'; B ens to  ES&t Clover. -
When ;I first fed cut clover In their! 
m ash the  hens would ea t the  grain out; 
nnd  leave th e  cq&rser pieces of clover! 
and  some of th e  finer ones, says a! 
Maine breeder in  Commercial Poultry. 
I  fed for several weeks and bad to! 
throw  aw ay a  large p a rt of the clover. | 
At, las t I  got a  bag of fanoy middlings 
nearly  a s , fine; a s  flour and  used a good! 
quantity of th is w ith the  other grain,; 
making the m ash quite “doughy.” .The 
grain, adhered to the  clover, and they ; 
would eat all to g e t ,th e  gralix I t l  
was&’t  long before' they would pick; 
out the  clover first. A fter they got: 
used to eating i t  up clean w ith  the: 
middlings there  w as little  trouble when: 
I  le ft them out. B ut I  prefer a  good 
quality of middlings In the  m ash when 
clever is. Included* os they seem to like 
I t  better.
S ta tin s  Tosbeya. .
No m atter w hat variety o f turkeys 
may be selected for keeping* they 
should j&bove all'th ings be strong; vig­
orous, healthy^ a id  well matured* but 
not s^dnr says" Q; E. Mitchell, 
secure ' the  females from one locality 
and the  male from ' another to  insure 
their nohrelationsbip rather than- ran  
the  risk o f inbreeding. In  all fowls i t  
is well to remember, th a t size is  Influ­
enced largely by the female and the 
color and finish by th e  male. Securing 
Overiarga males to pa ir with small, 
weakly hens la not wise policy. A me- 
dlmn Blzed male vHth good, fa ir sized 
females o f good constitutional vigor 
and m ature age will do fa r  better than
Divided' as' to ' tho occupations re­
presented by the spelling of tho 
names, tho 1905 Directory furnishes 
the following1 classification: '72 Bar­
bers; 14 Shavers, 176 -Bakers and 
one Bake, 24 Brewers, 23 Carpen­
ters, 145 Carters, ^8 CattW rights, 
2 Clerks, 1?23 Coopers, 6 Curriers, 29 
Dyers, 1 Divine, 130. Fishers, 75 
Gardners, l 2 5 Goldsmiths, 119 Mas­
ons, and 17 Singers. ThUs if a  new 
incjustrial community ,, were formed, 
based dn names' alone; there would 
bo a  fishernjan to  every baker, ten 
barrel-m akers and prie preacher to  
every brewer, one clerk to  every nino 
cartm akers, and, seven masons to  ev­
ery singer. Also there would be 58 
barbers' to* do nothing but c u t-h a ir
and administer, sham poos._ ___
But, as an instance of how illogi­
cal the civilized hum an race has be­
come through the division, of labor* 
i t  m ay be said th a t  only one- of tho 
Bakers bakes, 'two. of the Carters 
drive, one of the  Coopers is an -edi­
to r  and another a -box  maker; none 
of the Fishers fish, and non*, of the 
Singers sing..
N am e* and  T b-itr . M eanings*
.A s to  colors there are in  th is 
year’s spectrum 115 Greens, 280 
Grays, 811 Browns, 5 Pinks, 314 
Whites, 152 Blocks, 11. Scarlets and 
no Yellows. There are 3 .Joys, 5 
Grieves, and 7 Dares.. In  the  pisca­
to ria l dom ain there are  12 Whales,
9 Salm ons, . 9 Bass, 2. Chubbs and 8 
common Fish. T hirty-six  are  Sm all 
and 13 L arge
The four seasons are represented 
by 11 Springs, 19 Summers, 3 Falls 
and 21 Winters. From  the standpoin t 
of the compass there a re c 17. N orths,
2 Souths, 8 B asts, and 71 Wests. In  
the  D epartm ent of Finance come 10, 
iPennys, 5 Farth ings, 2  ■ Dollars, . 9 
Eagles; 5 Cash; and only one Nickle. 
Classified as to  drinks we have 15 
Beers;-' 6 Ginns’ and 4 Stouts'. -As to  
birds there are j14 . Sparrow s, 20 
Nightingales, 2 S tarlings, 6 Swal­
lows, 26 Swans, a n d '13. Crows, her 
sides 55 common Birds. Under- the 
heading of table  spices come three 
M ustards*''6 S a lts , J.9 Peppers and 5 
Pickles. •
D iv e rs  a n d  S u n d ry .
Other varieties are n o t capable of 
:■ classification. Only- one-• man- in  -the- 
whole category appears as a1 Fizzell; 
one m an is a  Wonder, • and the  only 
Wrong m an is a  professor1 of h isto ry  
a t  the  university. I t  was David al­
so said: ' ‘There is no just m an, no, 
n o t one,”  b i l t 'in  the 1905 lis t  ap­
pears a t .  least one Just m a n ,: and
T w « o ll* t li  C ea tv ry  Jr*bru»rjr»,
There will be five Sundays In F rV  
unry of 1920, 11H8 and 1976. Tho 
eutury will havo tho greatest poe- : 
iblo number of leup yowre, begin- 
ing with 1904, and every four yeau*, , 
ar In ding 2000.,
I t e e a c a  ju.mvmmita**<ou»*w4.
*T remember,” Bakl an old naVal otTl- 
cer, ‘‘hearing of an incident on board 
of a ship which wus commanded by a 
religious captain who would not allow 
tho m ate to use profauo language or 
violence toward the c rew , and w-here 
the work and discipline were carried on 
more by morul suasion than by force, 
with the result that things went very 
slowly. The men did not Jump to the 
braces or ropes, and the gonerul work 
df the ship w ai slow.
“While a t anchor oue day in the har­
bor of Klo two of the sailors, leaning 
over the ruii, were watching work go 
ing on on board of another ship an­
chored close to them, where the oppo­
site system prevailed. The i air qu that 
ship wus lurid .with the language of the 
mate, and the men wero treated with 
n violenco tha t was far fvom necessary, 
hut the work went on quickly. The 
sails wero furled and the yards braced 
In a sm art and sennmnlike manner. 
As they listened to the'sulphurous'Or­
ders of the mute one of the sailors on 
the^good ship remarked sententiously 
to the other:
“ ‘Bill, d ’ye Bee now w hat it Is we 
want aboard here ? We w an t a little 
enepur^gementi” ’
A BOY AND A GIRL.
I  saw  them one day  In the mmstitne. 
Out lhero where the  clover blow*—
A wee little t iny tow*headed girl 
And a  boy with a  freckled nose.
W ith  im old s t raw  ha t without  a n y  
brim
And galluses holding his clothes—
A wee little girl with a  pigtail braid* 
And a boy with two stubbed toes.
I saw them one even in tho twilight, 
Down thero whero tho river flows. 
Tho pigtail braid is a  big braid now—* 
IIow a lad or u lassie grows!
Tho old straw hat Is a new hat now. 
And never a freckle shows 
On tho fuco of tho youth, who, bending 
his head, \
Gives a  fair-headed maiden a rose.
I saw them again in tho sunshine,
‘ And whatever do you suppose? 
Betweon them q.nd about them thera 
romped, * i
And ran and clung to their clothes, | 
A woo little tiny tow head girl j
And a boy with two stubbed toes— ,
A weo little girl With a plgtp.ll braid ( 
And a  boy with a  freckled nose.' '' 
—-Maurice Smiley J
ARE LAWYERS NECESSARY?
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Would Kill Lo*1 
gal Trades Union.
Suddenly called upon to show causa 
why their special privileges should not 
bo abolished, the lawyers’ arb rather 
put to It, says Tho Toronto Star. Horn 
A. B. Aylesworth, speaking, a t tho, Bar 
dinner in Toronto the other night, pd-, 
vocatod tho abolition 61 all the com­
pulsory qualifications fo r^racticing  a t 
the bar, so that any man could pload
anl
1 C u p id  a n d  t l i e  I t e e r n l t * .
"Cupid is one of the best recruiting 
officers, tha t Uncle .Sam; has,", confided, 
one of the sergeants attached to the re-, 
crulting headquarters: "Back of near­
ly every enlistment there is a woman, 
in the, case. Lovers’ quarrels chase a 
lot of fine lads ,into the service. Your 
romantic; youth gravitates to the ‘ re­
cruiting officer after a  serious break 
with bis sw eetheart as .naturally as. a 
duck, takes tq water. I t  seems to him 
the m ost-fitting way in which to sacri­
fice himself when: love’s -young dreaiii 
Is apparently dispelled. , W ay down in 
his heart he nursed the idea of making 
his erstwhile Inamorata sad, and it’s 
the army or navy* with the possibility 
of death In battle, for him.— Again, 
other first class m aterial is recruited 
by the desire of young fellows to sport 
a uniform before their girls. In* such 
cases Cupid does his recruiting through 
vanity. But in both ways he manages 
to fill up big gaps in the ranks of Un­
cle Sam’s fighters."
• Earning; TliClr “Dot.'*
: The m anager of a  large dressmaking 
establishment In New York says; - “I 
suppose th a t the most un-American im . 
migrants we get in this country are 
not ;tbe Chinese - or the Poles or the 
Hungarians, bu t the, Parisian seam­
stresses, milliners and lingerie work­
ers. vThese women come here to save 
the price of a  ‘dot' out of; our high 
American wages. I t  takes from two 
to five years to  do that. In  all that 
tim e they never mix w ith Americans, 
never visit a  theater* never make - the 
first attem pt, to  learn the language.
Some of them  go to tile French church 
on Sundays; j otherwise they never 
leave their rooms except; to shop, This
prenuptial period In New York is j u s t , ---------  -- ----------—  — ,
a time dropped out Of their lives. They | stIne, and file them in reply to Mr. Ay-j
talk  of nothing day after day bu t w hat .sho“ ld e£ ? la’iri ̂ 1 It would be bad for-the public to hava
his own cause or call In any other m: 
to represent him.
"W hat,” he asked, "is the Law So­
ciety of,U pper .Canada butva great 
tra,des Unlbn?” .Whpp sopie of lour lead­
ing ’lawyers'“ were ’ asked ' what 'tbeY 
thought of* Mr. Aylesworth’s idea they 
advanced arguments that, we think, ha, 
could controvert. Two prominent law­
yers expressed the opinion tha t tho 
suggested change would Increase liti­
gation enormously. Another lawyer 
thought the change would clean our 
the courts, for the judgments would bo 
-so erratic that people would avoid liti­
gation. 1
People will a t once begin- to 'grow 
curious to see how the thing really 
would work outi One prominent law­
yer Is inclined to think that tho courts 
would1 merely - be courts -of arbitration, 
rendering judgments on the common 
merits • of the case, - so that "while one * 
man m ight win his casp, another with 
a  precisely similar case might lose." 
Although it-m akes a: lawyer shudder 
to think of such a  possibility, thero 
aro those who persist in saying they 
have known this to happen, even with 
all our lawyers ’and Judges-trained in 
rules and precedents.
The lawyers may as well - address 
; themselves seriously to the task of 
showing cause why they should con-> 
tinue to exist. The reasons so far ad­
vanced are so unconvincing as to arouse 
suspicion tha t the ■ lawyers have not a  
leg to stand on. One. replies that, tho 
disbanding of the legal profession 
would- multiply litigation; another that 
ti would-cause all litigation-to cease* 
-Would the lawyers resist a  change that 
would ha!ve 'the- former effect? Should 
not the people embrace a change that 
would have the latter effect. The law­
yers of Toronto, are no.d oubt. trembling 
In their gilded homes to-night. They 
have been found out. They aro to bo 
haled into ,the court of public opinion 
and put trial, and they have no de­
fence ready.- They-cannot' terrify  tho 
people by exclalming -that the suggested 
change (would cdpse courts to tevert tb 
the natural laws of justice, where cased 
w.oul.d ho settled on their common mer­
its. This but recommends the sugges­
tion to the public. J •
The lawyers should get one story ana 
stick to it. They should draw up at 
list of their reasons or excuses- for bx j
they’ll dp when they get back to  Paris 
and begin td  live again.”
_  _: h is ! name is David. Musically consid-
*lered there are 7 'F la tts  and 60 
Sharps; 8  Highs and 18 Lows. Also 
-iwe find 122 Longs and ' 24 S ho rts , 7 
Ju ry s  and 27 Judges. Thero aro 17 
-Gates an d  25 Bar-rs, 5 L ucks,and 5 
G ayhearts. E urther appears 13 Darl- 
•:inga and 8 Dears; 57 ’ Shields and 18 
-Spears; 2 S tra ig h ts  and 8 Crooks. 
In  the Bible- Class come 10 Adams, 
7 Edens; -one Aaron- and . 3 Scrip­
tures. Two W are balance up 9 
-Peaces. There is one Peach and one 
;Appel; also four Poin ters, bu t n o t a  
single S e tte r. There are  5 Pipes and
> (1 .* ^Harking . Back."’ <  ̂ '
"Hero w e have the last words of 
Washington reproduced on a : phono* 
graph." ....
“But Washington w as-dead before 
the phonograph was'invented.” • r  
"That makes it all the more wonder*
•a'-'
■* ■ >*ii*n i j- i in'ii J ij
tho largest male ^ i t h  th e  smallest fe- |.12 Pipers, tw o Fosters and no 
*’ ...j C hristm as; also 3 Ap.raa nnH nn»
VCaponizing Is b^bmmg more popular 
and more generally practiced than ever 
before. , The caponizing of all the 
young cockerels Is the Very best way to  
care for them, as larger numbers o t
3 :■ Acres and one 
m an  called ‘'A pqoiS t,'' the only 
name in th e  Directory - in which a  
" q ”  is n o t followed -by a  ” u.'*-
H o w  to  B e m a la  V o a n c  (N atnrally .
B etter th an  the  a r t  of growing old 
gracefully is  the  secret of notv grow- 
capons;,can-.be kept together this way I tng o ld , a t  a ll  ’I t  ia something
than would bo possible in the natural 
state. They grow  to  a  large size, are 
heavier : and  can be sold for either 
capons or roasting fowls, whichever 
has tho best: demand in the  market.' 
Large flocks of Brahm as are handled 
'•In' this- way throughout New England/ 
and more profit seems to  come from < 
such disposition o f " the. young , males 
than is  possible In /any other jday.~
p “ tl,er:.
worth knowing and w orth remember­
ing- ( r
T he secret _ls concealed in the fact 
th a t men and women, are  as old as 
they take vthemselyes. to-, be. 'i , T h a t 
Implies will power, bu t what of it? 
The woirld’is'governcii by W ill'power.
When a  -man : says th a t  he is dead 
on his fe e t. he is usually telling the  
iru th .'
Growfng old IsTa  h ab it. When 
man a t  40 o r 50, -or 60 years im-1 
igines th a t  he is growing old, he |
‘‘natural, Justice" Instead; o f . the unnat-r 
ural kipd served out by the v courts atj 
present, and;w hy It would be .bad  ta  
have cases settled on their "common! 
m erits” instead o f without regard tdf 
these. The 'people w ant to know.* ' j
When 'the Hopper Hatches b u t. "j 
Mir. A .'it. N. Terrill, formerly of thia 
Province; who is; now>dolng journallstia 
work out in the Territories, makes tha 
subjoined editorial reference 1 in - Ths* 
Medicine H at News to western Assinl-f 
boia climatic conditions: “There Was ai 
time when' the : g6od .people of Ontario* 
placed considerable j confidence in Thoi! 
Globe's first spring rbbirii as a  harbing-1 
er of warm weather, but when robins 
,, .. . . began spending the - w inter in Canada
the rate  of four feet a  second, in vlo- for the sake of getting their, names i5  
lent, coughing i t  m ay a tta in  a  velocity the paper there was nothlng'else to do 
of SOO foot ;J .but fall back on the ‘bear and his’
shadow* theory to determine the length1 
of the winter. N°W, out here in Medl-i 
cine Hat- we. find-the members of tho • 
Saltatorial Orthoptera, j famj}y more re-! 
liable'aSweatheV pro'pliets than therob-' 
ins. The dignity of his office In this* 
respect'leads us to Invest th e : common 
grasshopper with- his ; scientific’ patro­
nymic. ‘ B ut ;whether you call' him a  
^ ishopper or the other th ing Is neith- 
e r  h e sa n o r  - th e re .; W hat WC Wish' to 
point outSis tha t there is no chance of 
thqse? injects., yveathering , a.: Medicine
o th e r ‘State: thidix In- ' 
the* larvae stage o f development; herice, 
the "sm tem ent' th a t ' MlcTfael Queshella 
caught a  ;Small -bottle full of grasshop­
pers in' thdlowei* end 8 f  the tbvm; on . ' 
Thursday;: February 23; simply means 
that the tem perature is sufficiently 
mild to  :allow: thd^ 'hoppefs*1 to^hatch. 
The fact .of ^rasShopperS .belhg vf’ound 
in February should go fa r to disprove 
any attem pts to deprive the Medicine ? 
H at distr ic t-o f Its title  to  being con>
Why dmghliiff Weakens Yota*
A patient German scientist of a  s ta - ; 
tistical tu rn  of mind calculates tha t 
the amount of energy expended by a 
person who coughs once every quarter 1 
' of an hour fo r te n  hours is equivalent 
to 250 units of heat; or the nourish­
m ent yielded’ by  three eggs or two 
glasses, of milk.^ r Goughlng Is thus seen 
to bet an expensive luxury. The rea­
son for the w aste in force entailed by 
it, or one reason a t least, lies in the 
fac t that, while in, norm al respiration 
the air is expelled from the ,chest a t
1 The -Hood Bath Rohe* - : s
A valuable garm ent fot the baby is 
the hood bath robe. I t  is made of eider­
down, long enough to  cover the body 
entirely, and its chief point of excel­
lence is. , the hood ., T h is ; covers and 
-dries the w et little head as soon as the 
baby comes out of the tub; and no 
d rafts have a  chance to  give- an  Infant 
, catarrh by strik ing its damp hair. The. 
edges of the robe and-hood are bound 
with washable ribbon,' preferably ih 
pink and blue. This ribbon can also 
fasten a t the throat. i
The Mince Meat Jar. 1
The mince m eat - ja r  will > receive 
any, smaR .left overs to  advantage, such 
as a bit of preserves, a few teaspoon­
fu ls of spiced vinegar from vthe sweet; 
pickles or a  saucer'‘of canned fruit. 
S tir  tho mince meat- frequently to -blend 
and incorporate Its, eontents. The re­
sult will be a  rich, fru ity  m ass that 
will make a delicious bl&
sidered the banana belt of Canada. The 
farmers In this section began seeding 
this week, and look forward confidently 
to harvesting in May." v \ \
V




KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
Wife• W. R a y m e r
Building Contractor and dealer in 
Door*. Saab. Mouldings, etc. 
PlansBpecifications and E stim ates 
prepared for all classes of w ork.
Kelowna,
KELOWNA
Livery & Feed 
..... Stables.....
Having’ bought out the Livery 
and Feed busine&s of D. W. 
Crowley & Co., we wish to an­
nounce to the public, as well as 
its old-time patrons, that we in­
tend to run and conduct a First 
tblass Stable, and will pay parti­
cular attention to the Driving de­
partment, Saddle Horses and 
General Deliveries.
C O L L E T T  B R O S .
J o h n  C ollin s




§2.00 per annum. §1.00 
months.
for six
Advertising rates on application.
Job Work a  Specialty.
W. J. CUMENT, §. a. srceosno.
Pregrietar
THURSDAY, JU N E  29. 1905.
The valley is well watered by 
several large creeks, which are 
capable of supplying irrigation I 
to the entire district. A fallal 
exists on Mission Creek which 
may ultimately be used to gene-1 
rate electric power, it having | 
been estimated that at least five 
hundred horse power could be dc-1 
rived therefrom. Several land 
/companies have acquired poss-| 
ession of the large land holdings, 
and have placed them on the 
market in small blocks at reason­
able prices. The Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co. are deserving] 
of the greatest credit in this re*
Ketewna esd the Ohsaagaa Itfisslta.
Kelowna is situated on the 
east side of Okanagan Lake Kard» having spent enormous 
about midwav between the 8U®S of money on roads and 
northern and southern ends, irrigation works prior to placing 
It lies in the centre of the tfaeir property on the market, 
great agricultural section of the Great improvements have taken 
province, the Okanagan country, P^ce during the past eighteen 
and is immediately surrounded months, not only in Kelowna, 
by the valley of the historic bu* throughout the farming sec-
Okanagan Mission, unsurpassed, tion, settlers have continued to
if equalled in extent of arable arrive from Manitoba and the 
land, by any similar area in Brit- North West with the result that 
ish Columbia, comprising over j the population has more than 
fifty thousand acres of the most I doubled during that period.
productive land to be found any­
where.
In May of the present year, 
Kelowna, which has a population
Nothing suggesting a boom h^s 
| occurred, but all signs go to 
show that the prosperity is per­
manent and will continue to in-
Ocean A ccIdent and  Guarantee 
Corporation, L ondon and  
L ancashire F ire, Great 
W est L if e .
of about six hundred, was incor-1 crease. Good farming land may 
porated into a city m unicipality, I he secured, at prices ranging] 
H. W. Raymer being the first Ifrom ten to one hundred dollars ! 
Mayor, and D; W. Sutherland, per acre, according to-situation, 
E.R. Bailey, C. S. Smith, D. Lloyd- while some choice pieces with 
Jones, and S. T. Elliott, all pro- bearing orchards bring higher 
gressive business men, compris-1 prices. Good pre-emptions may 
ing the first board of Aldermen. be had on the benches some 
The infant city boasts a saw-mill | miles from the settled portions, 
capable of turning out thirty
thousand feet of lumber daily, a I L O S T .
b r i c k  y a r d ,  t h r e e  f r u i t  p a c k i n g  O n e ^ r r r im a r e ,2 white h ind  feet, whit© blaze < 
_ , . . • ■ r  ■ °  (ace, branded J P .  R ew ard  to  finder. Repo:
a n d  s h iD D in & r  f i r m s ,  o n e  f i r s t  c l a s s  a t  clarion office. b . g . a m i e s .
Also agents for a ll town lots, includ­
ing  the new Rose Blocks. Houses,
'Business Blocks, Business properties [ i p p i n g O tt
hotel and another nearly complet-
L an d  for Bale cd building, three general stores, I F o r  Sale.
Inproved and unimproved property’s | one drygoods stQre, one hardware J ̂  Bernard Avenue
F .  E . Cam pkin. Kelowna.
you w ant to sell lis t w ith us. We. are [ book store, two d r u g  stores,
on'
>rt.
K l ;  lL ? ° L r i i  Istore- 0“- ■«■«. one
“  * ’ 1 _ 1 one
not personally interested in  any L an d  I hgum egs and saddlery, two shoe- Co. Milch Cows, Team s, saddle and - o o u u i t i j ,
driving horses, F arm  implements. & c. | maker shops, one paint shop, one
jewellery store, two bakeries,
F o r term s
Office same entrance as Farm ers 
change K . S. U. Block.
E x-
Winkler & Mohr
Real Estate and Mines
Insurance, etc. Choice O kanagan 
" and Similkameen F ru it  L ands for 
v sale.
PENTICTON,B. C.
—1.W I 1 in iii ■ i i ■ ■■—' ■ Ml ■ ■ ■*■»*■■■I. '■ n I IJ.
Shoe Repairing
We have just added to our Shoe 
department one" of the 
latest improved
two meat markets, one millinery, 
one dress making establishment, 
one tailor shop, one blacksmith 
shop one barber shop, several 
contractors and builders, and a 
number of real estate firms, A 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
was opened in the latter part of 
last year. Two livery stables, 
and one boat livery are also doing 
business. T
ment built a frfur roomed school 
house last summer, and two 
teachers are employed, taking up
For Sale.
One portable engine an d  boiler in good condition: 
14 horse power; complete w ith  drive belt. Would 
run  a  thresher, .shingle m achine or portab le  saw. 
m ill. Coast $1,000. Will sell for $650 F . O. B. 
Vancouver. A pply George S prung 820 12th Ave. 
VanceM t. P leasant, ouver. 45.




O. A . Pease, Kelowna
FOR SALE.
Thorough-bred W hite Leghorn Cockrels. One | 
Dollar each. A pply J .  Ball, Kelowna.
■. ■ 47-3 ■
APPLICATIONS
Will be received by the  council of the  C ity of K&-1
h e  n ro v in c ia l  G o v e rn -  I lowna, up till S a tu rd ay  th e  24th June, 1905, for l i e  p r o v i n c i a l  v r u v e r u  | the  position of Assessor. A ll applications to  be
B y order of th e  council.
... R . Morrison, clerk.
addressed to  the clerk.
TENDERS WANTED
all work to the first year in high j T o  p u t up four or five hundred 'tons of clover hay.
i- i  « . .  , .  .  , .  | T h e  h ay  to  be p u t up in  good shape. S tacks not I
SC flO O l. A third teacher I S  to be {to  contain less th a n  fifty tons each; to  .be well 
i ,  ,  -  ■ ■ . .  I b u ilt and  finished w ith a  roof,uniform and  solid to
I added next term. Three church- out wet. P a r t  o f th e ; — *■1
: « . . .  o r  tenderer can furnist
e S ,  > the F r e s b y  t e r i a n ,  A n g l l - 1  measured th ir ty  days afte r being built: e igh t 1 
****•"“  ^ . square to  constitute a  ton. A pply to  Geo. T“Orders for Shoe Repairing done ca*1 and Methodist are m good an , Clover Dale' F arm , O. K . Mission, B. C. 
on short notice. Shoes of all|standing, as well as numerous' 
kinds made to order.
S T IT C H IN G  M A C H IN E S
and we are now able to do all I 
kinds of stitching while you wait.
purchase fourteen acres (14) more or less s ituated  | 
in th e  Osoyoos division of T a le  D istrict, and 
more particularly  described a s  follows : commenc- | 
ing a t  a  post eight chains n o rth  of the  south west |
There is a picturesque natural 
park adjacent to the city, and
,  t  I com er of section" th ir ty  tw o (32) Township tw enty
b o a t i n g  a n d  f i s h i n g  b e i n g  a l w a y s  nine (29) running thence west fourteen(1# Chains,
____ •, . J  ,  . .  I thence south easterly , tw en ty  one (21) chains
gOOd, K e lO W n a . IS  b e c o m i n g  a  I thence north six (6) chains to. point of commence-
favorite resort. The climate be-'\ raent.
Kelowna, m e. 17th June 1905.
C. S. Sm it h
BROWN, THE SHOEMAKER
A t W. B. M. Calder’s, Raym er Block.
mmmmy* n'i m him ii -i"î  "h ii , " ll«i' "1 ... 1 i K 1 1"
South Okanagan Valley
B ureau of information of the Sonth 
O kanagan Valley and for a  lis t of
property for sale, improved fa rm s ,. . . . . . . .
Penticton T . s. Coy's lots, etc. A pply to | mg dry and mild many eastern
people find this an Ideal spot in
_ . . „  . . . which to spend a few winter
G eneral R eal E state  Agent, who w ill . <
a lw ays cheerfully g îve prompt and  | months, while the summers
best attention^to a ll inquires from in- [present unsurpassed attractions*
There is seldom over three or 
| four inches of snow during the 
three winter months, and the 
Kelowna Shaving Parlors | temperature dips to- zero only
Hours—T his shop w ill be closed for ]o n ce  o r  twice during the season.
noon a t  from 11.3o to 12.3o an d  I Two C. P. R. steamers call, the | N O T IE  is hereby given th a t  s ix ty  d ay s after 
from :5.3o to 6.3o. Shop closed d u r-I  A t .  > j  ,  ■ th is  d a te  I  intend to  app ly  to  th e  Hon. ,hief , om-
in i r  s u m m e r  m o n th s  a t  7  n  m  .1  A b e r d e e n ,  d a i l y ,  a n d  t h e  Y o r k  missioner of Lands and  W orks for permission tom g  s u m m e r  m o n tn s  a t  / .d o ,  p. m . ,  . ’ ^  L . ,  purchase 160 acres of range la n d  commencing a t  a





A few bags slightly culled lime, good for general i 
purposes and  for poultry, etc., going cl
42-4t A pply to
r  heap, 
has. A . Schilling, Kelowna
For Sale*
Good house with one acre p lan ted  w ith frn ite tc . 
Fenced with page wire. Stillingfleet dc F rase r. 1
Notice
W ednesdays 8.oo p. m. and S a t­
urdays, ll.oo  o'clock p. m.
J . B O U C H  Clarion Block■  Kelown, B. C.
M i s s i o n  V a l l e y
L ive iy , Feed,and 
Sale Stable
._ _____i commencing a t  a
t  on eas t side of O kanagan  L ake thence . south 
« . .  .  . ! _ • - , *  . | -v. chains; thence west 80 chains; thence n o rth  20latter boat, which has a SC O W  m  Chains; thence e a s t  80 chains to  point of com.
1 • • •  •
tow, is used ^hiefly for carrying 
freight. A tritveekly stage runs 
between Vernon afid Kelowna, 
carrying mails alternately with 
the Aberdeen, thus supplying a 
daily mail service throughout 
the year. A telegraph and tele­
phone service by the one wire,
the Dominion
Good Horses and R iggs alw ays i*eady 
for the roads. Commercial men accom­
modation on~8hort notice. F reighting  | established by
and D raying a  specialty. | js working
well and has filled a long felt 
want.C. Blackwood, Prop.
mencement, Otherwise known a s  the N . %  of the I 
S. E . X  of Section 16 and  th e N . % of S. W . %  of 
section 15 in the Osoyoos Division of Y ale D istrict, j
M . L . richton.
O kanagan Mission, B . ., A pril 15th, 1905.
LAND FOR SALEH
In Salmon Arm District
Choice G rain, F ru it and D airy  F arm s | 
Two to Ten m iles from 'tow n. Seven­
teen dollars and up p e r acre. Tw o I 
choice D airy Farm a w ith  a ll stock and | 









Wire, plain, twisted, barbed, 
Page woven and lawn wire, 
Fences and gates,
Pumps for cisterns, wells or 
spraying,
Garden tools, hose, sprinklers 
Lawn mowers, paints, glass, 
Hardware of every kind, 





W c  H a n d l e
i
Townsite property. Improved 
and Unimproved Farms.
S o le  -Agents for 
R .utlai\d  Property
m m m m mm
...........i.------- :----
r, ” 1  ̂ < 1 1 r i t) l! ^
Bank of Montreal
E sta b lish ed  1817
Capital, all paid \ip*$14.ooo.ooo. R.cst, $lo,ooo,ooo# 
Undivided Profits, $655,150.
Head Office, Montrewl,
PR ESID EN T , R ig h t H en . L ord  S tro th eo n s  a n d  M oun t R oyal G. C . N . G. 
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T , SlrG eo. A. D m m m o n d , K. C . M. G.
Branches in a ll the principal cities and towns in, Canada. Also in  
the following cities:—London, E ng., 22 A bchurch Lane, E . C; 
New York, 59 W all S treet; Chicago, 188 L a  S a lle  Street; Spokane 
W ash; St. Jo h n 's  Newfoundland,
Bankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. Scot- 
land , B ritish  L inen  Co's. Bank and Branches.
A general bank ing  business transacted . D rafts sold available a t 
a ll points in  United S tates, Europe and C anada, including A tlin
and  Dawson City,
Savings Bank Department
Deposits received : from $1.00 upw ards and in terest allowed a t  
« c.ttrrent rates.- '
W ith d raw ls  oji b e m & n d  W ith o u t D ola.y 
R anchers and Country Business given specidl attention. 
M unicipal and  School D istric t accounts: received on favorable terms. 
Special attention given to the hand ling  of M unicipal aud other
debentures, :\'X-: ... * *■ ■ '
Banking by Mail.
Deposits m ay oe made and w ithdraw n by m ail. Out-of-town ac­
counts receive every attention.
O k an agan  District.
Gi A . HEiNDERSON, Manager, Vernon
A ltn tiT B O N fS  ENDERBY,
E .6 .  V . M eC ilntook, Sub-A gent ^  E , A . T aylor.Sub- A gent.
SCISLOWNA, P . D u M o u lln , 8ub . A gent.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
ROUGH OR DRESSED.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
FIRE WOOD, GREEN or DRY.
Kelowna Saw M ill Co y
-i;'̂ :;';.:1 '';L-f",;f e ' t ^ : s ■/i f ? ? f ;,t::f:i:;-:■:; -f ;::l:;. : : t ' ;;.- /  ■'':>■ .' ?';.: . -■ -4:■ s. ,:\ '"‘:: -' f . •' ' ■'-•' .-'' '-iii ''; «:>; ■' .: Aff a,/-; :.':V/:;f :-., a ■ jv"V;y :; .'■!:'; '"■ .■:1,; -■.'•■',.';'■' ■ '.■;' ■■;' ■ {■.'■' y ■ .!:.■. . ay;; .■„>, |k 4 -.;■;-'-sy.S'y;a|i.y,i:4;,;,4yy'rf .; j;ii|i ;.;i;y ;,.:j;
<* *.V-f>; jH«’
P o o l e y
Iron Bed In m  Bed* Iron lied* Iron Mod* Iron Bed* Iron lied* I
* W e are Opening T h is
A  S P E C I A L  C A R  O F
'i5-,»
Real E sta te  and Insurance 
Agents, Kelowna, B. C.
if HIGH CLASS GOODS
A  few fine Bench Properties are left, admirably 
suited for Fruit Growing.. These lots are provided 
with the finest irrigation system and domestic water 
supply in, the country. Inspect them and buy be­
fore it is too 1 a t e — »:
I
1
Many of our customers asked us to notify: 
them on the arrival of this car. We take 
this opportunity of doing so.
While many business men are ever on the
r * ,
hunt for something cheap, our aim has 
always been to get the best goods, the latest 
and most artistic designs'. .
s.
W * . -w - ■
See Our: A ccident Insurance Offers K elowna F urn iture Coy*
3
P  C hairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, cha irs
T X'- UiWCt'" 'T/1". V'".' ■",r'
I T E M S  O F  I N T E R E S T .
i JUST THE THING
| ■ ' ¥ -  '* 1 *
! Tor private
'picnics
I L u n c h  S e ts  ~
Consisting of’, ^  Ll T-
; One Tissue Paper Table 
Cover’ 42 x 70 inches,
Dr. 'and Mrs. . Mathison o 
Greenwood -are guests of the 
Lake View Hotel. ! I
Lf. Truxler, of Vernon, came 
down on his bicycle on Saturday 
and spent a day or two in town.- 1
Wilson Henry left for a few 
days absence, at points down tip ê  
lake, on Monday. j
Harold - Wallis arrived from 
England last .week and is visiting
his brother H. E ,;lWallis.
I Twelve Napkins,' and 12 
i Doilies
Also a nice assortment of 
Paper N a p k i n s  and 
Doilies.
t Call and see them.
J. P. Clement,
•» Bookseller and Stationer.




B o at  B u ild er
f. P lan s  and estim ates for row 
■/boats or sa il boats cheerfully 
i* • ■ g iven .: ■ -
; If you w ish to enjoy a  row.1 on 
•the lake or a  few hours troll - 
r ing we can  furnish you with 
S-- the boats and the tackle.
^Call a t the Boat House Just north 
of the Saw M|ll, Kelowna. .
Dr. Mathison, Dentist,of Green­
wood, has taken room six in Lake; 
View Hotel from the 27th June to 
July 8: Make appointments early.
Capt. Esterbrooke,of the steam­
er .Aberdeen,1 has returned front 
a short vacation at the coasti’ 
During his absence ffcapt. Weeks" 
of the steamer York had charge 
of the Aberdeen.
By the 4 Canada Thistle Act, 
recently passed in the council, 
people who have such thistles on 
their lanjd or adjacent streets, 
will be. compelled, to keep them 
cut down. ' ‘ ,-
A pleasent dance was given; 
Miss. .Black by her friends' on 
Friday evening in Raymer’s Hall. 
Miss Black, who has taught the 
primary grade in the Kelowna 
school for the past term, left on 
Tuesday to spend her vacation 
at the coast.
• t • ■. • - • v  • •
Last Friday saw* school close 
for the term at the various schools 
throughout the valley. Several 
of the teachers, including. Miss 
Frank of the Mission School, 
.Miss Howell of Bla*ck Mountain, 
and Miss Milne of Bemvoulin, left 
by Saturday’s boat to spend their 
vacation at .the coast. '  ̂ •
T. N. Morrison, of Wolesly 
Assa.,bn. his way to the Portland 
Exhibition, is spending a while 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Morrison.
.. E.Conkling and family left on 
Tuesday for Spokane,, Wash. 
They have beep residents in this 
district for the past five years, 
and tjjeir, numerous friends jpin 
ip wishing ,them.success in their 
new home, ,
THE PEOPLE’ S MERCHANT
Watches Clocks 
and Jewellery




-«■ V  <> ■ <
R. Puul, arrived from Regina, 
Assa. on Friday. Mr. Paul 
spent , most of last winter, in 
Kelowna, leaving here a couple 
of months ago. The pleasant 
climate, however, has proved too 
strong'.an attraction, hence his 
return.
Win. Haug is using the first 
brick from the Kelowna brick 
yard in the chimneys of the ad­
dition to Lake view Hotel, . His 
brick layer John Gum mow, of i 
Peachland, pronounces them 
first class, and says that this 
branch of local industry will prove 
a valuable acquisition to the dis- 
;riot.* ' Mr-. Gum mow ?s - opinion 
in this matter is of increased 
value from the fact .that he, has 
aid brick in all the Great cities 
of the United States and Canada,
The Farmersr Exchange are 
busy packing and shipping 
cherries; On the 22nd inst. they 
shipped 165 crates to points in 
the North West and on the 24th 
80 crates. They bought1 new 
potatoes on the 17th from John 
Morrison at ; three cents per j 
pound. , Mr. Morrison;had new 
potatoes on his farm as • (early as 
the 7th of June.
Just a-word or two concerhing fthe way we db 
businesfe-a way we believe that you will like. "
Our goods-will satisfy, or we Want1 them back,J| 
Prices are marked in Plain Figures.
Terms and conditions are the same -to everyone
the brands are
.1**
Our goods are all branded, and 
, tfie best. - :
-5. W.e sell the Up-to-Date Shirts and Ties.
6. We will be oniy too pleased if you will let us
quote you prices next time you call.
O. W. M .  Hughes 4»
m
i f
71 ft-tl’■*,!**• ‘J N'r
There are beautiful 
Ladies & Gentlemens 




The friends bf Miss Gertrude 
^Hunter g^verher a. pleasant sur­
prise party on.^Mpn^ay evening, 
if being her ibirthdiiy. . A large 
number assembled at the appoint­
ed tiine; add nierryffiteking games 
continued toalatehour everybody 
thoroujghly enjoying themselves.1
The Ice Cream and Strawberry 
festival given, in the park by the 
Methodist Ladies' Aid last 
Wednesday evening was some­
what tarnished by wet weather. 
H. W. Raymer however kindly 
proffered them’the use of the 
town hall,~ and the scene of the 
entertainment  ̂ was - removed 
thence. The proceeds amounted 
to over fifty dollars.
Some youthful artists, with a 
strain of the pre-historic still 
running in their veins, have taken 
it upon themselves to ornament the 
buildings and lower signs . along [ 
main street. ; The work includ- 
ing pencil and chalk marks, 
^cratches and jack-knife efface- 
ments may afford a measure of 
Amusement/but does not improve 
appearance. It certainly is an­
noying after. one has devoted con­
siderable expense and labor to 
împrove his business premises to 
have letter's effaced or other sim- 
iilar damage done.
At the aiinual school meeting 
•held in the School house, last 
Saturday, John Curts was re-elect­
ed Trustee for the remainder of 
the term until January next, 
ivhen all three trustees will be 
elected at the same time that the I teed. 
4ity elections-take place. The 
work of the -school was favorably 
commented upon, and it was de­
cided to interview the council re 
the, removing of . the irrigation 
flume which runs. „ across the 
corner of the scbool grounds, it 
being considered dangerous to 
pupils. A third. teacher will
THE
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. First Class Accom 
inodation for the travelling public 
1 High classed liquors and cigars. 
A home for all Commercial men.
James Bowes,
>■;<'(« 'W K  ........ .j,  ̂. ,j,, „* i,.-;,- ^ 4  t - „ , , ,
Merchant
TAILORING.
Come and see my stock of 
English Worsted, Scotch 
Tweeds, Irish Serges
And Pantings still on hand. Fit* 
finish and Workmanship Guam-- 
In connection Cleaning 
and Repairing. "
H. A . CLEVE,
KELOWNA ' - - i
D. W. Crowley & Co,
Wholesale and Retail
AND
K E L O W N A  
M E A T  M A R K E T
Fresh , Meats, Cured Meats, F ish  
and Game in  season.
Orders delivered to any p a rt of the 
V alleyprobably  ̂be added during the 
next term, but as yet the. attend-. 
ance has scarcely reached; the I Kelowna Restaurant 
..necessary number, ninety being . .First Class Meals by the 
requiredj while during the past f Day, Week, or Month at 
month only feOme eighty-five were 




C attI e  D eal ers.
Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Hams and Bacon.: , Fish; 
and/Game in season. All 
orders, carefully attends 
ed to. .Free Delivery.
D. Wr Crowley,& Co.
KELOWNA, B. C. 7




Copyright 1901, by tho Bowen-Merrill 
Company.
But his lordship has turned up tne 
path toward tho castle and met Mr. 
Frewen, to whom he is explaining the 
necessities of the situation.
Mr. Frewen approaches. 'T is a  young 
man of n pale, cadaverous countenance. 
Whose first bow to a highwayman is 
indeed, though he find him in durance 
vile, a  timid otie. »
The supposed Tom KIdde gives the 
man of the cloth eye for eye, so that 
th is one qnaK<* and stumbles in his
“Now who do you call yourself tn 
speech, and finally, leaving in the rear 
all his preconceived plans for a hasty 
reformation, he promptly remarks, 
opening his prayer book*to the riband:
“You know your doom, Mr. Kidde. 
Shall I  pray for you here?”
“Faith!” says Lady Peggy, plucking 
up heart once her resolution is taken 
not to reveal her secret, come what- 
may, “I do not know my doom, sir. 
Pray for me, sir, an you will; there’s 
none so much deserves or needs it. 
Pray on.”
“H ark ye, Mr. Kidde,” cays Mr. Fre­
wen, lowering his voice and, for the 
credit of his soul, w ith gentleness a t  
his heartstrings.
“I'm  not Mr. Kidde, I  tell you. I  
swear’t!” says her ladyship firmly.
“Well, well,” says the man of the 
church, “mayhap tha t’s an assumed 
name, but surely now, sir, w ith  not 
two hours of life left you, to me, me. 
alone, sir, i t  were wiser drop all dis­
guises. Surely now you are not Sir 
Robin McTart?” in  a  soothing and sor­
rowful tone;.
Peggy winces.
“Go seek and ask all the  noblemen 
and gentlemen I ’ve named, sir. They’ll 
quickly set me to rights* in your eyes,
I  pledge you. Oh, sir,” cries she, whis­
pering very low, “I speak the tru th . I  
am no highwayman.”
“I am used to quibbles, Mr. Kidde. 
I  know th a t now you are no robber, 
but merely a  prisoner under sentence 
of death.”
“W hat!” cries she. “  ’Tis not possi­
ble th a t a m an is taken, tried, disal­
lowed to prove himself and pu t out of 
the  world betw ixt sunrise and break­
fast in  the reign of his m ajesty George 
I I I .! ”
“ ’Tis so,” answers the curate, pull­
ing the  rope and leathers and pushing 
her ladyship around a b it toward the 
east as he points w hat he considers a 
salutary finger. “Yonder’s the gibbet, 
Mr. Kidde, and from it you m ust hang 
by 8. I  implore of you now”—
Lady Peggy’s eyes are fastened upon 
the  arm s and crossbeams of the gal­
lows, which are outlined clearly against 
the deep blue sky and full in  the shine 
of the spring sun.
“Well,” says she to herself all in a  
flash, as thoughts „ can travel three 
abreast ofttimes and twelve times 
quicker than the scrivener can set .’em 
’down, “I’ve been a  very accursedly 
wicked girl; but, thank God, my pride 
ain’t. all gone yet. I’ll hang, but I ’ll 
never give up my secret! W hen I ’m 
gone if  they find i t  out 1 won’t  be here 
to be a-hearing of the t*aunts and jeers; 
and sympathies, and of my mother’s, 
and father’s sorrows!”'  A t th is point 
Peggy is very near to tears, When the- 
curate says, interrupting their possible 
flow: : ■
“Now, Mr. Kidde, if you have an y ; 
message for—your wife—perhaps?” he 
ejaculates hesitatingly and w ith good, 
knowledge th a t the marriage ceremony 
wasi one usually omitted from the code’ 
of gentlemen of the road.
* “I have no wife!” .cries her ladyship, 
in a heat betwixt her remorse for her 
parents and the unconscious ridiculous­
ness of Mr. Frewen’s question.
“Or i t  might be.” suggests tbis one 
w ith  a  sigh, “you have a  little  child,
Mr—Kidlle?”------------- :------------ -----------1
. “No, sir,” says my lady, very low 
and quick. “That I  haven’t.”
-A  dear m end  a n d ' comrade T’ puiv 
aura the curate.
“Yea, I have,” answers she, for dur­
ing all this hour Just past a thousand 
thoughts have come to Peggy about 
Sir Percy.
“Ab!” responds Frewen Joyously. 
“Now tell mo where bo is to be found 
and Intrust mo with the message, and 
be assured all will bo curried out to 
your wishes.”
“Thunk you " says Peggy. “Froo my 
right band if you will, give mo some­
thing to writ© with and tbe leuf out of 
your prayer book, and I’ll ask you tho 
favor.”
Tbe curate, under tbe strict superin­
tendence of Biggs, who has all tbis 
while been dispatching boys on horses 
hither and yon to notify tho quality 
and tho countryside both tha t Tom 
Kldde’s been taken and will hang a t 8 
from the gibbet a-top of Armslelgb hill, 
loosens her ladyship’s arm of the thong 
and gives her a leaf and a pencil with 
tho top of tho post for a  support.
“To Sir Percy do Boliun, Charlotte 
Street, London,” writes she. “pleso An 
you lov God And Tho Kinge goo not 
evar Again too walk© onno The dovo 
pcero a t Tho Bottommo of Httel Boyo 
yardo Their isso onno swarcs Too 
Kille you & you doe This isse writ-bye 
onno now noo more.”
H er ladyship folds the scrap of paper 
over and over, hands back the pencil to 
Mr. Frewen, and then she says:
“Sir, will you promise me on th a t 
book you're holding in  your hand you’ll 
not look a t this or send It until I'm  
dead?”
“I will,” answers the young man, 
more touched than he cares to admit, 
even to himself.
“And further,” says she, “will you 
pledge me your word It shall reach him 
It’s Intended for before this time Sun­
day?”
“I will,” Is the reply, “unless It be In 
the depths of Epstowe and inaccessible 
to my horse or myself.”
“ ’Tis in London, sir, and quite ac­
cessible. ’Tis a warning fo r  life and 
death, and I ’ll count you fail me not 
nor him whose life you’d be the means 
of saving.”
“I pledge my word, Mr. Kidde,” re­
plies the curate, backing away to make 
room for Justice Biggs, and w ith the 
very laudable sensation in his mind 
th a t he is to be the  instrument of pre­
serving some unknown from the 
clutches of the doubtless repentant out­
law ’s own men.
In-less than five minutes after, Biggs 
had -marshaled his cavalcade and rode 
forth  of the stable yard  of Brookwood 
castle, his white cob a t the head, a-hold- 
ing in his left hand the duly signed 
w arran t for the execution of one Thom­
as Kidde.
The earl, mounted, rode next, w ith a 
dozen of his servants, and in the midst 
of these my Lady Peggy, astride of the 
black once more, but with face to tail, 
hands tied together and no hat to her 
head; Mr. Frewen a t her side, walking; 
a motley crowd growing aqd gathering 
a t every step about her of gaping, won­
dering, jubilant and curious persons of 
all ages, sexes and conditions.
Never a whimper out of my lord the 
Earl of Exham’s only daughter. A set, 
rigid look about the drawn lips and an  
unearthly pallor shining through all 
the  dark stains her ladyship had been 
a-using of late.
CHAPTER XII.
-a S yet in  the depths of Arms- 
leigh copse no news of the 
J J | l supposed highwayman’s cap- 
— t ure had penetrated, although 
the earl, w ith commendable foresight 
in  behalf of the entertainment of bis 
young daughter and her companions, 
had sent a  messenger to im part the 
sight shortly to be had. . The messen­
ger, having a sweetheart in the other 
direction, m ust needs go appraise her 
first. So the gay ladles and their cav­
aliers sa t oh fallen logs, strolled hither 
and yon,' knelt to sop their bits of linen 
in the dewy hollows, laughed, chatted, 
dabbed their faces, now lacking any 
coat of crimson save th a t which nature 
might have vouchsafed, and.made great 
show of a fine rural simplicity.
“Hoofs! Hoofs!” cry all these fair 
ones, a-darting th is way and that, 
stuffing their napkins intq their bodices 
as a  courteous voice, with a “By your 
leave, ladies and sirs,” greets them, and 
none other than Sir Percy, self and 
horse spent in his fruitless search for 
the supposed Sir Robin, emerges from 
the bridle path across the common a t 
the edge-of the copse.
“The top of the morning to you. Sir 
Percy de Bohun,” laughs Lady Biddy.
“Percy!” exclaims Lady Diana. 
“Prithee, w hat are you doing out of 
doors a t this hour?”
“Seeking May dew, mayhap,” sug­
gests the Honorable Doily.
“But nay, your ladyships,” returns 
he. “I am seeking Sir Robin McTart.”
And'forthw ith Sir Percy proceeds to 
give them a history of the adventures 
of the night, omitting no smallest de­
tail of the prowess of Sir Robin. He 
has ju st concluded amid a  burst o f 1 
tumultuous “Ohs!” “AhsI” “Luds!” 
and a  vast deal of commiserating sym­
pathy and a monstrous collection of 
pretty oaths and curses for Tom Kidde 
when into the,center of this colloquy 
jumps Lord Brookwood’s messenger, 
nudging his sweetheart behind a tree, 
to tell as bestlle  can his errand, to  NcT 
all the company a t  onpe to see the
eight, it now not lacking more than tho 
quarter to the hour when Mr. Lamb© 
will adjust tbe uoooe and eend one of 
tbe boldest and most courtly young 
outlaws of his day a-swinglug to hi* 
deserts.
This information, it  may be imagin­
ed, was received w ith acclaim by all 
and by Sir Percy with positive Joy. his 
only regret, as, dismounting and lead­
ing his Jaded horse, he walked at Lady 
Dlann’w side, being thnt Sir Robin baa
eo contrived to give them tbe slip and 
not even to have tbe happiness of w it­
nessing Justice done tbe rogue who 
had so near deprived him of existence.
“When '11 we see tho gibbet?’’ asks 
the Honorable Dolly, panting with her 
quick pace.
“Soon,” answers Lady DL
“Ocbone, an’ I hope we’ll not be 
afther bein’ too late to see it all!” 
chimes in Lady Biddy, short breathed 
too.
“Percy,” says Diana, “up In your 
saddio and spy, for I ’d  not bnve us miss 
so fine a sight for a hundred pounds!”
“No sooner said than  done!” answers 
Sir Percy do Bohun from atop of his 
horse, where he shades his eyes with 
his hand and gazes off td the hill where 
the gibbet stands.
“Heaven!” cries he, clapping spurs 
tha t send spurts of blood Into tbe eyes 
of one gentleman and a shower of sand 
all over the whole party, and away 
with him, tearing up tbe t u r f  as he 
goes; into the midst of the strings of 
gaping, Jostling, hurrying folk; scatter­
ing ’em right and left, leaving ’em In 
his wake dumfounded, picking each 
other up. Through tbe high street of 
Brook-ArmsleigU village, clatter, dash, 
plunge, w ith prick and urge and goad 
of thigh and lash, and straining, s ta rt­
ing eyes fixed on the face he sees out­
lined against the fair blue morning 
sky; the brave, undaunted face, dark, 
under its yellow hair, bearing the 
strange likeness to his lady—his lady, 
nay, th is Is his lady’s lord and love for 
whom he rides—and with noose about 
his neck now, and man of cloth and 
m an of blood both a t hand; this one 
w ith book, th a t one w ith cap, the sea 
of open faces seething breathless all 
around.
“On, on!” whispers Percy, bending to 
the bow and whispering hoarsely to the 
long roan, his .very soul in tremor, his 
lips parched, his forehead and lip drip­
ping sweat. ,
Into the midst o f  'em, nearly throw­
ing Lord Brookwood from his seat; off 
his beast like a  thunderbolt and w ith a 
long leap up on the boards beside 
Lamb, the butcher, and Biggs, the jus­
tice, and Frewen, the curate.
“Sirs,” cries he, “w hat’s th is ye’re 
doing? This gentleman’s Sir Robin Mc­
T art of Robinswold, Kent!” Tearing 
the hemp from her ladyship’s throat, 
from her wrists, pushing away the 
three of 'em and half lifting the sup­
posed baronet in his lusty’ arms, he 
drags, carries, swings Peg down to the 
ground and up into-bis own saddle.
And then the explanations, the as­
tonishments, the monstrous wonder of 
it, the humility, the subjection, the 
apologies, the Supplications o f all these 
lords, gentlemen, ladies, worthies, wor­
ships, vagabonds and multitudes!
Womanlike, as she sits there for a  few 
moments dazed, so sudden fetched from 
death to life, she has but the thought 
th a t 'tis to him she loves she owes de­
liverance*
But none of the ir hospitality or 
amends will she have or even listen to, 
no tarrying a t Brookwood castle, no 
smallest glance back for all the whee­
dles and coaxes of Lady Diana* Lady 
Biddy, the Honorable Dolly and the 
rest. All she asks and gets is her 
scrawl from Mr. Frewen. _
Courtly acceptance of Lord Brook- 
wood’s abject attem pts a t amends—gra­
cious bows, hands, words, laughter a t 
last—and my lady in a  hastily procured 
post chaise bids the gibbet a t  Brook- 
Armsleigb village farewell and starts 
for London, where she swears she’s 
due and must not faii of being for to­
morrow. Sunday.
■, Sir Percy, too, affirms, he m ust up 
to town without delay to have the 
honor and pleasure of himself rehears­
ing a t Will’s the splendid courage of 
Sir Robin and his almost miraculous 
escape from a; horrible, and ignominious 
■ death. . '..
In tru th  Percy longed, a f te r  the ex­
citements of the past four and twenty 
hours, to be alone, to seek, as was his 
wont of late, in some unfrequented, ob­
scure part of theHown, such as the des­
olate,neighborhood of the Dove pier, an 
opportunity to ponder upon Lady Peg-; 
gy, to guess fruitlessly of her where­
abouts, to curse himself and Sir Robin 
who had with a  good;cause, he gener­
ously allowed, so known how to win 
her from him; to  marvel how a t  every
turn this same baronet appeared to be­
come entangled in his. own m atters, to 
question if Peggy were indeed now the 
lawful wedded wife of this gentleman 
from Kent—in brief, to  pester fate with 
queries and surmises fa r  too numerous 
and intricate to set down.
Thus upon reflection he purposely ab­
sented himself a fte r 'h is  first visit to 
Will’s on reaching London from either 
of the chocolate or coffee houses which 
he w as accustomed to patronize, know­
ing full well that the most pressing and 
absorbing things he should hear would 
-ftll-have-Sir-Robin'McTart-for-text.-—— 
_ Yet / t is  quite true, too, th a t Sir Per>
“Sirs, what's this vc’rc doing f” 
cy’B case was a bit out of the usual, in­
asmuch ns tbe mystery of Lud.v Peg­
gy’s present ublding place remained as 
deep today as ’twus u fortnight ugo.
“Well, Grlgsou,” asked his master as 
his man appeared unsummoned, “w hat 
is it?”
“Asking your honor’s pardon,” replies 
this one, “ but I made bold during your 
honor’s absence from town to go down 
to Ivennaston castle.”
“Well, well,” cries Sir Percy excited­
ly, “w hat news?”
“With submission, sir,” replies tbe 
man sadly, “none. Gbockey does noth­
ing a t all but cry out her eyes from 
morning till night, and went on her 
knees a-beseechin’ me to find her lady­
ship, which all I could coax out of her 
by my best endeavors a t wheedlin’ tbe 
seek, sir, was th a t she last saw her la­
dyship standin’
“Where, where?” gasps Sir Percy, 
seizing Mr. Grigson by the arm with a 
grip of steel.
“Before the door of Lord Kennaston’s 
lodgin’s, sir, in Lark lane—a”—
“Yes, yes; go on!” with glaring, gaz­
ing eyes fixed on his man’s ruddy vis­
age.
“A-talkin’, sir, to some one a-slttin’ 
inside of a most elegant chair 1”
“Did she see the man’s face?” he asks 
’tensely.
“No; Sir Percy, bu t her ladyship bade 
, Chockey go home and not tarry  for her 
and make such excuse to his lordship 
as you have learned before. And, ask­
i n g  your pardon humbly, sir. Mistress 
Chockey is of the opinion th a t her 
■ young lady got into tha t chair and was 
parried off, a* willin’ wictim, sir, to the 
Vh’altar, and m arried to the contents of 
the chair, sir, afore th a t wery noon.”
“Hang Chockey and her opinions!” 
m utters Sir Percy under his breath, 
picking up his h a t from the table and 
rushing into the street, nigh to choking 
with his emotions and his despair.
He turned the corner, almost knock­
ing over a couple of link boys in his 
path; tossed them  some pennies for 
their tumble, and Into Piccadilly.
“Fare, sir? Fare, y,our honor ? Fare, 
your lordship?” cry a  half dozen of ’em. 
And he jumps into a  hackney chaise 
purposeless.
“Where to, my lord?” asks the man;
“To the devil,” replies the passenger, 
“or anywhere else! Only drive fast and 
let me down within walk of the river.”
CHAPTER X III.
THE man, who is shrewd and has In his time fetched and carried many gentlemen of the first quality hither and yon, 
takes this one’s measure and sets off a t 
a tearing pace-down to the city, past 
the Tower, across the bridge, into 
Southwark, back over Southwark, up 
to Westminster, to Pimlico, past the 
very Puffled Hen, where a t this very 
moment Sir Robin McTart- himself, 
and not his soi disant, sits huddled in 
his upper room oyer a fire, cheering his 
small soul w ith dream s of m urder and 
love. On to Chelsea and a whirligig 
round again to th a t region which froths 
foully over to the Thames ’ bank in. 
Little Boy yard  and the jutting, rot­
ting, creaking old Dove pier.
“This he’s ft young nobleman,” so­
liloquized the-cabm an, “wot’s in love 
or else is a-meditatin’ on a-takin’. his 
own life or a-runnin’ away from the 
Jews or from his gamin’ debts, or I ’m 
not Jam es Finney. An’ this here’s the 
spot for him to be dropped at. The 
river most ’andy, also deep, and ta’if 
he’s bound to make an end of hisself 
; no m an wot owns a  boss is as worthy 
of th e , reward wot’11- be published ffor 
the recovery of his lordship’s corp as 
me.” With w hich pious reflection the 
chaise is brought to a sharp standstill, 
causing Percy to s ta rt from his melan­
choly and look out of the pane.
“Where are we?” asks he, not a t  first 
such is the depth of his suffering, rec­
ognizing a spot w ith which, as Sir 
Robin had been a t  pains and expense 
to have discovered for him, he was 
indeed of late most familiar.
“This be Dove pier, my. lord,” an ­
swered James Finney, now descending 
from his box and standing respectfully 
a t  the kennel.
“Ha! Yes, to be sure. I ’ll get out!” 
He does so and pays tbe fare w ith 
such largess as makes Mr. Finney,_ 
through bis tanned hide, almost blush 
to take i t
Percy de Bohun is so  cowardly sort, 
even to think of ending his woea In » 
watery grave. Ho is merely m brave, 
bo re Btrickeu young man whose whole 
faith and heart have been plum'd to 
one who has forsaken him forever (as 
he thinks), and. with the lnstluets of 
bis kind, he is glad to be here, away 
from mankind or woman either, to get 
t bis grip once more ou himself, to tight 
j out for tho last time, he swears, the 
wild. Jealous covetousness which la 
tugging at his beartstrlugs, to quell 
the tumult iu his soul and then to get 
back homo to bis uncle’s bouse like a  
Christian and. God helping him. to 
lead a decent life and a bravo life for 
king and country In tbe great new 
world across the boub.  Ills  eyes aro 
bent upon tbe ground. He neither sees 
nor bears, nor would heed if bo did, 
aught about him.
Id truth, there Is not anything to 
hear save tho river on Its Journey.
But there Is (something to see—SIC 
Robin’s two desperadoes, a-lurking yon­
der up In the close shadow of the tim­
ber I'd tenements which line the pre­
cinct on tbe side where tbe oil lamps 
shine.
Across tlie narrow street, where tho 
huddling houses, with tlielr broken 
chimneys, rag  stuffed windows, flap­
ping strings of bird cages, old clothes 
and forlorn archways, arc deeper In 
gloom even than their opposites, there’s 
ambushed nnother.
’Twas Indeed Lady Peggy, her heart 
In her mouth, lier breath coming fierce­
ly betwixt lier tight shut lips, tho 
drops standing on her forehead, each 
band grasping a pistol ready cocked 
and her dark eyes pinned to the two 
crouching objects not three yards aWay 
from her. Anon, following the Jerks 
of these worthies’ thumbs as they In­
dicate tlie tall figure with bent bead 
.still pacing the pidr back and forth, 
slie knows her lover and bis doom aro 
nearing each tbe other.
Will high heaven help her?
Her ladyship cannot bear them, if  
Indeed they speak at all, which is un­
likely, the language of such gentry -at 
such crises consisting usually of 'signs. 
Luckily for her, the glint from the 
Three Cups, meager though It be, falls 
a thw art the cutthroats, who now mqve 
stealthily down the yard toward the 
pier, timing their pace so th a t they 
shall reach t ’other side of the rickety 
float when their victim shall attain  the  
hither. I t  falls out as they have de­
signed, and now not ten paces separate 
Sir Percy de Bohun from his end, when
Peggy darts light footed, having cast 
aside her shoes, down her side the ken­
nel to the pier, bringing her exactly 
behind the murderers.
With the slow, precise tread of beings 
accustomed to such enterprises, not ton 
hurried a t the performance of a not un­
savory task, they slip over Into Sir 
Percy’s very wake, Peggy a t  their 
backs, noting now, with her pretty 
nose within twelve inches of their cat­
like heels, the gleam of a  dagger in the 
band of each.
Before she had thought, the two 
scoundrels seized Percy from the rear, 
the one clapping his hairy hand over' 
the game’s mouth for a gag, the other 
grasping the young man’s two hands, 
which had been hanging Idly clasped 
a t  his back. Not a -word, a  whisper, 
even a gasp—
But two shots, sounding like one and 
striking Sir Robin McTart’s hirelings 
in their flanks, laying them on the 
ground, free Sir Percy de Bohun, 
stunifed, bewildered, to yet catch mere­
ly a glimpse of a.figure running to the 
pier’s end, Jumping into a  boat, then 
the flash of quick oars fading into the 
silence and the blackness of the 
Thames.
W ith draw n sword he gave, him self, a  
rap on the chest and believed he had 
been dreaming. -
i f  mountain sickness should comet 
upon you your bitterest enemy will) 
lead your horse for you. The symp-; 
toms are those of habitual drunken-j 
ness. All the: limbs shiver, and In thej 
bloodless face the eyes have th a t ex-j 
traqrdlnary look, of insanity which is,J 
I  think, caused by an inab ility  to  focus 
them. The speech comes w ith diffi­
culty, and in one case th a t I  saw  the 
mental coherence was as obviously at 




I'm  afraid l '|l  y m w  *ei|»eiWL He w o rW  felt. w*y upward
* until he knew practically all that wan
DashAwny
«»y ring back J ro n L 'th a t  Piper girl
Clever ton—Why,; I thought she was a 
pe&fchi Dashaway—She is—clingstone 
variety.
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g . ■' 0 . SHOEMAKER. ’"'S;.'"’" 
Editor and Proprietor of the Alberta 
" Advocated
* The contribution of Ontario to  W est­
ern Canada, in men, brains and money, 
will be an  ever abiding debt. The 
W est w ill be under obligation to the  
prepaler province in! th is regard for all 
time; The pbllgatlon is .recognized 
universally, l and honored gracefully, 
Sometimes, it  is true, the amount of 
the debt is overstated by overzealous 
Ontarlous, and this leads, not to  resent­
ment, hut to  correction. The men 
who* do th is a re  usually politicians,! 
anxious to  win a  little  cheap local or 
provincial popularity by lauding to the 
skies the accomplishments of their 
own. people, even a t the expense of 
truth. But though Ontario has not 
done for the W est all th a t Is sometimes 
claimed, i t  has undoubtedly done much, 
and ^W esterners [would, be the last 
people to  belittle  tthp work by which 
Manitoba and thp Territories h a s ' • so. 
greatly benefited. Ontario farm ers 
were the pioneer tillers of the  present 
generation of W estern tillers of the 
soll.s ^Ontario comm ercial houses* es« 
tablished w estern branches, and the 
biggest of enterprises now flourishing 
in the west, • w e re , founded by Ontar: 
ions. In every departm ent of effort 
and (activity the same Js true, and in 
no departm ent Is W estern obligation 
to  the older province more distinctly 
asserted than  in  newspaper wo^k, for 
much more than  half the editors and 
publishers of Manitoba and; the Terri 
torles ar6 of Ontario b irth  and 
training.1- In  new; unpainted- prairie 
towns, built to awjkit the  coming of 
the railroad, in mining villages in the 
mountains, as well as in  the  older and 
more; populops vcentresi i t  is much 
better than even betting, th a t the edi­
to r of the local paper is of Onario 
origin, and the  .odds are th a t he learn­
ed the case and stuck type on a  six 
or eight page .weekly somewhere on 
the back concessions “down east.” 
Among the  .Ontario newspapermen 
now firmly and finally settled in the 
West; is Mr. Shoemaker, one of the 
editors and proprietors of the Alberta 
Advocate, published a t Red Deer. Mr. 
Shoemaker is  a  Port Elgin boy, and; 
like many another future journalist, 
washed rollers -and devilled; and learn­
ed his business right from the bottom.
I t  was In th e  office of the P o rt Elgin 
Times, one of the  most respected and 
reliable of e a s te rn . local papers, tha t
to be. learned lu a small newspaper] 
office, * and, still d esirin g 'to  Improve, 
he turned his eyes to a  bigger centre. 
Naturally, Toronto was the centre of I 
attraction, and there Mr. Shoemaker 
ppent some time, lmprorfng his tech­
nical knowledge, and  widening his 
experience. W hen bo  felt himself j 
sufficiently equipped, his desire to still 
furthr broaden his knowledge of the ! 
printing craft took him still further! 
afield. He went west. His first stop­
ping place was Chicago, in which city 
h<* received valuable training in met*] 
ropolitan journalism .' From the Windy j 
City Mr. Shoemaker went further w est 
until he got to the Pacific slope. Ho J 
worked In somo^ of tK«i; best offices in ] 
Vancouver and then  »■ headed east 
again, stopping for a  time a t Fem ie, 
B.C. Three years ago he located in 
the Canadian W est in  June, and last j 
year, in partnership with Mr. D. A, 
McLean, he purchased the Albert^ 
Advocate.
It will thus bo seen th a t Mr. Shoerl 
maker is a man of wide experience in 
the mechanical work of newspaper j 
production. He lias worked In offices j 
ranging from such as 'those  prevailing] 
in the m ajority o f  Western centres u p ( 
to the biggest papers published on the i 
continent. On whe nqwa writing side 
he has fully approved his ability. Hb I 
has the “nose for news.” He haq 
clearly defined ideas as to the field I 
that a country paper should cover, and ] 
in which field it , should be supreme, 
arid his constant endeavor is to emH 
body those Ideas In his own news­
paper. The concensus of opinion I 
among his fellow workers. Is. th a t he | 
has succeeded well in this endeavor, i 
The Advocate is a  fine example of w hat 
brains, energy and ta s te  can do In the 
production of a newspaper in a town | 
so small th a t fiowhere else than in | 
W estern Canada would It be dream t 
that it  was possible for it m aintain a  
successful paper. But It does, and 
| does i t  well. The editor doea his part 
•—he gets the  news, w rites it up, al­
ways understandably, and sometimes 
with grace and humor. He expresses 
Without prejudice, > his opinions on 
public questons as they effect local] 
Interests, and his editorial rem arks 
soon. become crystallized Into the pro-1 
vailing local judgment. And the mer­
chants and the  farm ers do their share 
to  m aintain and prosper the  enter- ] 
prise., The la tte r all subscribe, arid 
the form er finance the proposition by] 
their liberal advertising support. The 
printer-editor sees th a t the makeup is 
tasteful and the  pressw ork good, and 
thus, by the  hearty  co-operation of all 
concerned, a  paper Is produced th a t I 
is a weekly wonder to  any easterner j 
knowing the sparseness of W estern! 
population, bu t unaware of the tri-j 
umphs accomplished by W estern en-j 
thusiasm.
ThevAdvocate vis In m any respects ] 
a  sample of the product of W estern ] 
conditions. Hitherto- It has been; a I 
success.. The , prospects are  it  will 
continue to be one, and greater as the  
continued inrush , o r  immigration arid ] 
the; Increase o f population- g ive-its 
proprietors am pler m eans: and w ider | 
scope for th e ir enterprise.




I  cured a  horse, badly tom  by a 
pitch fork, w ith MINARD’S LINI­
MENT.
St. P.eters, C. B. EDW. LINLIEF.
.1 cured a< horse of a  bad swelling 
With MINARD’S, LINIMENT. \
'J Bathurst, IsT.B. THOS. W. PAYNE.
] :r • •' - i •’ ■, :A’ V'-f .
To the ru^e question of a dissipated 
passenger on board ship, “Why do you 
wear th a t thing?” (a .cros^), he re* 
plied; “For the  same reason* tha t you | 
wear a red  nose—as a  m ark of my i 
occupation.” ,
Master (td youth being Examined in 
English h isto ry )—With!' w hat crime 
was Lord Bacon charged?- Yo.uiu (as 
if by an inspiration)—W ith writing I 
Shakespeare's plays. .
seeing them running , from; the field, 
shouted at the top of his voice: “Show 
Mr.; Shoemaker learned the mechani-l Tfr® PaPer’ Show him the paper.' 
cal department of the publishing busi-
. !
Of mIt
This failing of your hair! 
Stop it, or you will soon be 
bald. G ive your hair some 
Ayer’s H air Vigor. The fall- 
ins will s fo p ,th e  hair will
grow, aud the. scrip will be 
clean and heathy. Why be, 
satisfied with poor hair when 




Nmlyeoo M m  stopped
. ----- 1 a i i r  M t l a  m l  th ie k « s i
fi&tegs ip*rtjr*• “ ■*»*" 1* H. SKITS..
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UNION MADE.
All Your Frlendo—Farmers; -■ Miners, 
: Railroad Men and Mechanics 
Wear Them.
ASK FOR AND IN3IST ON GETTING
King of the ROAD
2 : A A'1 B R A N D . J t i  'W '
W  N  U ^ N c
I f  a m an ’s w ife  is a  
g o o d  baKer, n o th in g
tu t thebeat flour is good enough for her. There can to
no greater extravagance than die use of inferior flour, i
*•- ‘ ~ }
W incheiter Springs, Feb. 27th , 0 5 . *
*
“I read about R oyal Household Flour which is puri­
fied by electricity. I also read about the woman paying 
freight 2 5  miles before she would be without it. Royal 
Household was not sold in our town, I was asking about 
it and my grocer told me to wait a day or two and he 
would get some, and I a ril glad I did so. M y wife is a  
good baker and made good bread out o f other flours, but 
what she has now made out of Royal Household is so far 
a lead that I would be willing to pay freight fifty miles 
instead of twenty-five, rather than go without i t  There 
is no flour ‘just as good’ as Royal Household.”
(Signed) JO H N  H E N D E R S O N .
Now, is there a single woman in the whole country who, after reading what 
Mr. Henderson says, will not at once send for the Royal Household recipes and give 
Royal Household Flour a trial. Mention this paper and-address
THE OQILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO.; LIMITED,
MONTREAL
are the Best Mosths to Make Money Raising Chickens
Chicks hatched then grow more rapidly and require less care than 
at any time of year, and the knack of running the business successfully 
is acquired under the most favorable circumstances.
One good May or June hatching will bring out a brood of chicks 
that, sell about October 1st for enough to pay for an Incubator and 
another batch can then be started, that will get the chicks out in time 
for the Christmas market. The next batch will be ready for the March 
and April market, ‘‘broilers’* commanding the very highest market priced.
A good Incubator is the foundation of real success in poultry raising, bringing the whole matter from guess­
work to certainty. We furnish you with a
No Cash 
Until Fall,
on easy terms. No cash to pay until November, 1905. By that time it should have paid for itself.
1 Nothing'else raised on a farm pays like this, and the beauty of it all is that the women folks or children can 
easily attend to the very smaU amount of work there is to be done. Half an hour or so a day is all the time 
required. ■ ■- . -
Getting the right Incubator is pretty nearly the whole tiling. The Chatham is the
safest and surest Incubator made. It does the trick";1 100 per cent, hatches every tiriio 
if the eggs are fertile. Rather than go into details of construction here, we will prints 
few out of many hundreds of testimonials:
Brighton, Ont.,April 15th, 1905., 
The Uan8on Campbell Co.,
Chatham, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I told you when I received my Incubator 
and Brooder tha t I would let you know what success 
I had with my first hatch. When th e ' Incubator an. 
rived I  went and got eggs to  pu t in it, and as I was 
anxious to get it started I took all'the eggs I could 
from the party, and he had only enough so I could 
not pick them over.- There were some small ones and 
some long and narrow, and as I afterwards found out 
he was keeping twenty •seven hens 'with ohe cockrel, 
so they diet not look very good on the start. 1 put 
fifty-six eggs into the Incubator and followed the in* 
struotions closely, and I got fifty chicks, two having 
died in th e  shell, which I think is first-class.* They 
are all strong and lively. I am sorry I did not order 
the 100 size instead or the 50. I have i t  now filled 
with sixty white Wyandott eggs I  wish you could
iV • '••• • y«̂ . .< * >• . !.:• • «• : y, f • •V. .jv hv,.V ■; ■; ‘‘ •[•.' -J ' v. .
te ll'm e where could get a  good poultry paper,
— '■1 —**• - '------- er.
l^ k h tq n , 
O^fficubat
6omething|tbat would aujt a beginner.
Yours ttulv, .
E. H. BAfiAGER,
Box 284. . ^?2a;ISWkhton O n t
P.S.—Jl would rather atte 
one ben now. There is som 
tha t if you look after them yhWii
Valens, On*
The Manson Campbell Co.,
' V Chatham, Ont*1 
Dear Sir,—The Incubator that  ̂
you on the 18th Jan. last Is certain1 
of'U No. 2 incubator with 83 ferl. 
chickens, and they are all strong 
msed-lj gallons of oil. I think ther#^|#qgg|‘: 
v incubator in  th e ’world. . ■
Yours truly,









We have similar letters from every State in the United States, and every P M ^ ^ n 'th e  Dominion.
Every Incubator we put out is the best kind of advertising vie db, for it sells vfiiany others for us by its never* 
1 ■ - failing results. 1 ' •
F R E E





The Chatham is built on honor, and its construction anf 
an experience of fifty years and ample capital can make thei 
The Chatham was the first Incubator made that* Was gc 
taking chances that it would make its'cost for the poulti
Don’t imagine for a moment that it is any longer 
setting hens. As hatchers hens are as out of date as stone 
. ; ^If these erratic, uncertain birds are kept busy egg-lal 
setting, the poultryman will pocket a good many extra dollaf 
If you want to get full particulars on the subject aqdl 
Incubator batching and profitable poultry raising send to-f 
How to Make Money.Out of Chicks." It’s FREE.





T H E  MAN3 0 N CAMPBELL CO., Limited
Dept. 39 CHATHAM, ONT.
Distributing Warehouses at Montreal. Que., Brandon. Man.; Calgary, Alta., New Westminster, 8.O., and SallfiuL N.S..
FaCtorios at Chatham, Ostt., and Dktboit, Mien.... . . .  . *9 r i t *
Also Manufacturers of tho famous CHATHAM FANNING MILL3 AND CHATHAM FARM SCALES.'
\  •
fagegw
The more serious the illness the greater the need.
W e Do Not Prescribe
That is the Physician’s business* WE DO, how­
ever, compound his prescriptions exactly as he 
wants them with standard drugs of known purity.
We not only buy good Drugs—we take special 
: pains to keep them good while in stock, so that 
* when we sell them they are just what they should be
P .  B .  W I L L  I T S  < a  C O ,
P R E S C R IP T IO N  D R U G G IS T S
m a m  b a k e r y
W. A. HUNIER, Proprietor
We are now getting comfort- 
ahly.-eettip^'in our new pre- 
' tabes adjoining the Bank of 
J^ntreah hnd with more 
room arid increased fa c ilitie s  
we can |etter  .attend to the
; wants of our patrons,■ • * > ./ ■
FfeESff, JBreau, Buns,
Cakes/ P astry, etc .
On hand, a& aJX-times. Free . 
delivery to-.aW. .parts °* the., 
town* Orders .by. bcadbt w tll 
receive; our .prom ptand, care­
fu l attention..
F resh F ruits,vA p?les,. 
Oranges, L emons, .......
‘ B ananas,  * etc . -
Soda W ater and other Soft 
Summer Drinks. Ice Cream 
Phrlors in Connection.
hareesT Iasvey , tB. A. Sc., C. E.
Consulting Engineer and Expert.
Kelowna, B. C. 
C L A R K E  & N E W S O N
jkmtracters and Jobbers. Buildings 
, v- Moved. Fencing a speciality.
Clarke & Newson, Kelowna, B.C.
John Curts,
TNTRACTOR BUILDER
iris and Specifications Prepare* 
1 estim ates given for/ .public; Build-- 
s , Town and Country Residences;
rOHN CURTS KELOWNA
An Irishm an who asked a  
teacher of music how much he 
charged for lessons/ w as’ in­
formed, '“ .Six do llars for the 
first lesson, and three dollans 
for the second. “  Then I ’ll 
take the second,’* said P a t .
1 iA: P ^ t  w as interested, you see, 
ih diving money.
WE ALL A&E.
If you a re  interested ju s t 
now either in .
Men’ s or Boys’
Clothing
N otice.
Yaks D istrict, B. C . ^ t  Vernon, ̂
We, the  underalgned; holders oTTO ter record 
0. ^ 6. D ated  24th day. of Ju ly , 1900, beg t o t s ,  
Ith to  notify you of. in d  ap b ly  for a^penn it-fo r 
change In th e  point ofdiviswn. of sa id  w a to  re­
n t from th e  south Bide o f  T ro u t Creek on lo t 1<W2 
th e  north  side of sa id  'creek, th e  w ater to  he 
nveyed from said point and  carried by  flume 
jrosa th e  sa id  creek, a n d  used on la n d  on south
de of creek. D̂ eans’ F au lder,
D ated  th is  12th d ay  erf A pril 1905....... ■ . V •
BOBCASEY
give us a  call. O ur priced Hvill 
interest you. : .
We have ju s t received from 
one of the Best Clothing M an­
ufacturers in Canada,
3 D os. M e n ’s  a n d  B o y s ’* 
S u i t s ,  W hich  w e  o ffe r  a t  
S p e c ia l  -B r ic e s  to  i n t r o ­
d u c e .
Men’s 3-piece grimmer Suits, 
Grey with White stripes, 
good value a t  $lo,ob, our Spe- 
' c ial >price, $7.56 ,
Meri’s  . D<maieritic Twefeds, in 
d a rk  herithbr m ixtures good 
value at Slo.oo, our special 
price .$?>#>,
Men’sS & toh  Tweed Suits in 
a  variety of patterns, good 
. value a t $12.50, our special 
price $9.
Men’s English  serges in navy 
blue, good .value a t /$12.5o,
, our. special price Ho.
T h is  is an  opportunity to 
buy. a  .good su it of clothes, 
cheap. Dpnot, neglect f t . . C all 
and examine - the  .goods whe- 






P .S '.^ jr ib t received, Ladies* 




. jM tllN 'mm
iowed a ’tria lspeed  of 1.20 for the  half wile. Bob 
asey w ills tan d  lo t service to r b a lan w  o t Beaspn 
Mk
t i l  M  i
.b . *r»il r —; — ---7/,
: AUen Crichton’s farm . T o  insure $10; season 
7.50; single $5.oo ..
For sale, a  two-year-old reed short-horn Bull,
-v. ■..■■■. , ■ Ch»8. Hill.4S3 at A. H.-Crichton’s Farm.
ran ted  a t  once a  m an and  wife on a  farm'etose 
lelow pa. M an m ust have P^ffi®**®** 
«>nce be a  good worker. Furnished home 
1;  also m ilk Ac. W ^ r ^ ,  including- board, by
m onth. Apply, . P ridham , Kelowna.
POUND KEEPER’S NOTICE Deertofr machine oil kept
ay  m a ib  b r. J -  on left shoulder. Saddle
3  • V 1
ay’borse, b r . 7- on r ig h t shoulder; white s trip  
s ;  one hind foot w hite.- ^
jrre lm are; white s tr ip  in Elliott & Morrison
Arrived!
A carload of bran, shorts, 
barley and oat chop, feed 
oats and wheat.
Mowers, Binders, Jiorse- 
rakes, and repairs.
Now is * the time to get 
your stock as haying will 
soon be off.
School C losing.
An interesting lime was spent 
in the public. on Friday
morning, it being. , the last day pf 
the term, and a-numbor of people 
had gathered to witness the clos­
ing exercises.*; The, first hour 
was spent in J,bc ppncipal’s room, 
and the pupils-djid credit to Mr. 
Henderson’s ability,as a teacher, 
lessons in reading, grammar, 
history geogr^p^y^: r geometry, 
and Latin bejfijg well given: In 
the senior department, those re­
ceiving honor., irolls for the Past 
year were, Viola Bailey, for 
Deportment, Myrtle Hunter, for 
Proficiency, 'an<5l,]; Ruby Hunter 
for Regularity an<l Punctuality. 
In the junior id,ivisipn Lottie Jones 
received the, Poll pf Honor for 
Deportment; Margery Leckie, 
for Proficiency,!,, and Gladys 
Immel for Regplarily and Pun­
ctuality.
.. U ' v“
W .W . C larke, yepreaenting the V an­
couver Newu-Advertiser, is in  town 
rustling  business for .that paper. I t  is  
some six  or sevens years since he w as 
here, and  he reports th a t the town has 
“  grown some.'*’ .
J, Gummow^ of Peachland, 
came up on 'Tuesday’s boat to 
assist Win. Haug as brick layer.
A feW coats of paint have made 
quite an agreeable change in the 
apperance of the; Kelowna Meat 
Market.’''';
The latest report from the 
seat of wat is to r the effect that 
the Japs have commenced the 
bombardment of Vladivostok.
Rev. Wm. Simons, of Edmon­
ton, will occupy"the pulpit in the 
Presbyterian church next Sun­
day and the two- -following Sun­
days. ■ ' ' ■’
A party comprising Mrs. H. E. 
Wallis, Miss BrtfstfeiV-TliOS. Hrin- 
derson and Hai^id^WaltiSi mride 
atrip to Pen^ttott-oh^Mondayv 
returning; to^KfetcilvnA r oni T u ^ -  
day.
Mrs. Jas Reeki^’left?byf the 
Aberdeen1 -tht& inoi’n i hg fOr 
Sicamous to meef her* 35' ?daughter; 
Miss Annie, whdfhhs bfeen attend- 
ing the1 Torofitb Gohservatory of 
music for some time past.
Geo. HunteF'Manager of the 
Union Bank, at Crystal City, 
Man., is spending a few days in 
Kelowna, ther guest of- Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Buckland;; Ho is  return­
ing from the poftland Fair  ̂ and 
has had ail eujoyable out^ug.
The neW Palace Hotel isexpect- 
ed to be completed by the 1st of 
August. It is  a Splemdid Jhree 
story sir.ucturO, and i s  being 
finished in first class style\by the 
^contractor Mi'. Crowell. - -
A bunch of Oats and barley may 
be seen In the'Clarion office. The 
oats measure six  feet four inches 
in height, and the barley four feet 
eleven inches; ^The grain was 
grown on the "sixty acre farm of 
John Rowcliffe near Kelowna.
The M i s s e ^ w h o .  arrived 
here recently from Pilot Mound, 
Man., have not,, been allowed -to. 
remain idle long;v Miss Tait has 
taken charge bf ̂ e  dress-making 
department fbr ,Mr. Lawson, and 
Miss Minnie,, has! /accepted , a 
position in Mr. Clalder’s store.
It is expected there will be a 
good attendance of- Kelowna 
people at the sports at Vernon pm 
July 1st. Thedacrosse boys are- 
going up to c£Q^ sticlm withk the: 
Vernon team, andan interesting 
match- is looked ,The . pro-; 
gramme is a splendid one and all 
who attend will po doubt have an 
enjoyable time. • The steamer 
York ijvill make/-a special trip 
leaving Kelowna , about 7. a. m„ 
returning at night. Fare for the 
round trip$2.4Qget tickets Friday
Resolved that, aunanimous vote 
of -thanks of the Methodist 
Ladies’Aid be given H. W. Ray- 
mer for the use*^  ;̂ he Hall so 
kindly loaned for the Strawberry 
Festival. .
s ^ ^ w ^ s s B s m s
^ a r a
Stylish Footwear for
Stylish People
We have just received a consignment of Shoes, 
which for nattiness and durability are unrivaled 
anywhere in the country. , .
' ' /
We pride ourselves particularly on our range of 
Ladies’ Oxfords and Bow Sboes—style, comfort 
and moderate prices being the distinguishing fea­
tures in these lines.
* i >
A look over our stock of Men’s and Children’s 
Shoes, will convince the most fastidious buyer that 
our range is complete in every detail and that, the 
prices are right. -#>
A  F o w  S p e c l e J  L i n e s  I n
B l o u s e s — In a nice assortment, although sizes are 
‘ being broken into daily.
B e l t s — In White, Black and Champagne—all new. 
G l o v e s —rKids, Lisle, Silk, and Suede X isle in 
Cream, White, Black, Champagne and Greys. , 
N e c k w e a r — Ĵust received a number of new lines 
in delicate Silks and Chiffons, and washing ties 
H o s i e r y — This is a line that we always keep up to 
the standard, and all good makes may be found 
in this department.
r 4 ,
• ’ ■ t:. • F s
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins. Grass Linens, Cham- 
brays, and the new Mousselines and Mersudas 
-  are what we are showing in wash fabrics, and 
we would like to show you these lines whether 
you intend purchasing, or not.
THOMAS
-‘VV. .5'*̂ . -V-•j,“
Hee^Uiuarteirs t o t  ih o  Btonbrtilo#! Buy*r
H. C. COOPER,
' v ; '/' 7: 7
Manufacturer of and r 





XTotiee Is hereby given th a t  60 d a y s  a lte r  d a te , 
i *  i  Intend to  app ly  to  th e  N on. Chief Com­
missioner of L ands and Works for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land , in  th e  Osoyoes Division 
of Y ale D istrict, an d  more particu la rly  described 
a s  follows:— Commencing a t  th e  north-east corner 
of Section 4, T opnship 20, runn ing  thence south 80 
chains : t hence west 40 c h a in s ; ■ thence -north. 80 
fh a in a «tiiptim e a s t  40 cbainB to point of com­
mencement.—‘ , Charles Harvey.
Kelowna B . C. June8th , 1905 , 60-d
For Sale.
30 acres all botton land , 4 acres brush, a ll fenced 
an d  irrigated ; 2 acres bearing  orchard; House 
w ith 7 room8,  s tab le , chicken house; 3. mileif from 
Kelowna;" miles from store an d  P o st Office, 1 
mile front school. i'v": ,
If I w an ted ,' aS —th e  household furniture, stock 
and  farm  implements w illbe sold w ith  i t .  1 te am  
3 cows, 1 set heavy harness, 1 s e e  dpuble driving 
harness, 1 waggon, buggy, se t pf ̂ g ^  h A ri^ S , 
walking .plow, a n d  * sm all fa rm ing  im plements 
appfrt45tf STiLLnre*»tKB».-ft Fraser*
P u rsu a n t to  " T h e  W ate r C lauses Consolidation. 
A ct, 18W,” andA inending.*A cts,N otice [sherehy
^sis-
_________  ________ r  the
Osoyoos Division, a t  b is office in  the  Court House 
a t  th e  c ity  of Vernon, on T h u rsd ay ,th e  3rd d ay  of 
A ugust, A . D. 1905, a t  th e  hour of 10.30 o’clock in 
th e  forenoon, to  amend the- w ater record issued 
to  th e  undersigned on th e  15tit of November, A . 
D . 1895, authorising th e  using  of 125 inches of 
w ater from- Mill Creek in  th e  county of Yale,.for 
irrigation and  domestic bnrposes on L ots 46 and 
47, in  th e  subdivision of L o t 137, Group Oije. 
Ospyoos Division, being th e  place of user defined 
in  such record, by  adding  a f te r  the  words “ Lot .46 
an d  47,”  th e  words “and  th e  Rottth W est Q uarter 
of Section 29 in Township ^6,*.' on th e  ground th a t  
such la s t  mentioned; words were inadverten tly  o r  
erroneously om m itted from such  record . - 
■ D ated th is  30th day  of M gy ,1 A . D. 1905. >
T H O M A 8  W. S T IR L IN G ,
■ F ru it Grower, Kelowna, E.C. ,,
S .* PASTURE"
E zce llen b p astu rag e  for! five head of 8tocki2Ji 
miles from Kelowna. . . , ' '
j ' J .  S. R eekie
Now on the M d r M !
That choice parcel of land : 
known as
The R O S E  Block
Which has recently been, survey- 
into convenient sized lots situat­
ed within the Kelowna town site.
’ UVQH S. R.OSE
W m . Haug
Contracts taken  for a ll k inds of • Stone 
W ork, B r ic k . W erk and, PI,Catering. 
' J u s t  arrived a  c a r of Coast Lim e >
KELOWNA.
S.L  Long, AV-:
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan- 
: ies Wooden Stave Pipe
■ 4 ■; * *V’ 7.' v. ,v7 ■/ ;.Tv..- 7'-̂
; Prices and Information as 
; to instalation supplied on 
applicatioii. This pipe is 
eminently suited for irri­
gation and all other pur­
poses. *
Cheap and Durable
KELOW NA, B. C .
